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An English doctor bad to perform emergency life-saving
brain surgery on a woman while traveling in Ukraine . . .
using a power drill. Dr. Henry Marsh frequently travels
to Ukraine to provide no-charge surgeries, but on this
trip be did not have his normal supplies. Dr. Marsh used
a Bosch drill to perform this surgery, giving the woman
only a local anesthetic. Footage was taken from this surgery to be used in an upcoming documentary.

The Lincoln Park Zoo will soon revamp its South Pond
to be cleaner and larger in an $11.7 million project. Many
of the wildlife who live in the pond freeze during the
· winter months when the pond become solid, so deepening it will give the creatures a better chance to survive.
Other part of the project include new large swan paddle
boats for the pond as well a a boardwalk, classrooms
and nature lecture . It hould be ready by spring 2009.

A teacher at Waukegan High School was accused of
smoking marijuana on the job. The teacher was spotted
by another faculty member while in the bathroom and is
on paid suspension until the investigation is completed.

Best Buy ha plan to open a new store on the fir t floor
of the John Hancock enter, putting a big-name store
into the landmark building. Thi Be t Buy in particular
"will cater to the upscale residential urban market," according to John Max on, CEO of the North Michigan
Avenue A ociation.

Humans were nearly wiped out 70,000 years ago, a
new study by Stanford University shows. Genetics have
shown consistent results which allow scientists to track
human evolution to a group as low as 2,000 people. Earlier studies using DNA have linked modem humans to a
single "Eve," who lived in Africa about 200,000 years
ago.

An over ight in an Arkan a law, which a llowed for
anyone--even toddler and teen - to marry with parental
con ent was changed after months of ridicule. The law
was repealed during a special sc sion and reinstated the
minimum age of 17 for boys to marry and 16 for girls.

. Construction is set to begin this summer on a Metra station that will serve U.S. Cellular Field and the Illinois
Institute of Technology. The station is due to open next
year. liT donated half the property needed for the station and will tend to the landscaping. Sox fans will no
longer need to drive to see a game when the station is
completed.

A Kentucky county was permanently banned by a federal judge from using the Ten Commandment a part
of a "Foundations of American Law and Government"
display. The judge said the display has the "effect of endorsing religion."

Winners of SPAC awards
•

Morgan Park High School

Superior: Overall Layout - Tabloid;
General Feature Story; Sports Photo
Excellent: Overall newspaper Tabloid; Sports New Story; Original
Editorial Cartoon

•

Superior: Original Editorial Cartoon
Excellent: Overall Newspaper Newsletter; Sports Photo; Original
Drawing

St Scholastica Academy

Mother McAuley High School

Excellent: Overall Layout - Tabloid;
Personality Profile; Non-Sports Photo

Superior: Overall Newspaper Newsletter; Personality Profile
Excellent: Overall Layout - Newsletter; • Senn High School
Editorial Column or Opinion
Excellent: Sports Photo; Non-Sports
Photo; Original Drawing

•

Carl Schurz High School

Excellent: General Feature Story;
Personality Profile; Broadcast Sports
Story; Broadcast Public Service
Announcement (PSA)

•

•

Maria High School

Excellent Editorial Column or Opinion;
Original Editorial Cartoon

Mount Carmel High School

Superior: Personality Profile
Excellent: Sports News Story

•
•

•

Taft High School

Bogan High School

Excellent: Sports Photo

•

Foreman High School

Excellent: Editorial Column or Opinion

•

Hyde Park Academy

Superior: Broadcast Public Service
Announcement (PSA)

•

Lake View High School

Superior: Original Drawing

Training in journalism and media publications
• Journalism program FREE FREE FREE!!!
• Work seen city wide by teens and others
·Rewards and prizes possible
A Iii' help with College? NO problem
• Scholarship and Portfolio Available
• College referrals
• Referrals to Internships
Stipends and many more Benefits
• Paid for work and any traveling done
• Service Learning Credits available
• NE Journalist Certificate
·TV and RADIO Exposure Possibilities

Drop on in-all are welcomed. Speak another language-come on in. Dress comfortably but professionally. As tong as you have
something to say- WE WANT YOU TO COME ON INIIIfl
Let Your Voice as a Teen Be Heard Today and join
New Expression staff!!
All City Journalism Workshop held every other:

Saturday@ 10am-2pm
Youth Communication
619 S. Wabash Chicago, IL 60605
For more info, visit us at www.newexpression.org or
Contact Lurlene D. Brown at 312-922-7150 or ldbrown1655@yahoo.com
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Starving While Out
the Country

Psycho dad puts new
meaning to food
for thought

A Host Family Starves Exchange

Man gets 25 years for
microwaving 2 month old baby

by Deontae Moore
Urban Prep High School

by Brittany Hilderbrand
ACT Charter

donatban McCull um returned to America weighing 97 lbs.
after being denied food by his family while studying as an
exchange studen t in Egypt. PHOTO: courtesy of cbsnews.com
Jonathan McCullum went to
Egypt to continue his education
in the summer tune. Before he
left Egypt he wetghed about
155lbs, returnmg home be
weighed an approximate 971bs.
This weight put~ htm at nsk
for a heart attack. McCullum
denies sufficient food while
he was with his host family of Coptic Christians. They
treated McCullum fairly, but
he couldn't understand the
language they spoke to begin
with. He was told to change
host families by several people,
but he wanted to sttck out.
Returning home, he was
faced with much difficulty. McCullum was hospitalized for 2
weeks; regaining about 201bs.
McCullum also became less sufficient since hts exchange. McCullum family suggested filing

a case with thetr son, but lawyers argued agamst. Also, McCollum's AFS exchange family
denies hts lack of eat mg. They
argued that " he was eatmg for
ao hour and a half every meal."
They continue by saymg "the
amount of food he ate at each
meal was equal to 6 people."
McCullum den ted the truth from
hts host family and cxplams
how "he never got a breakfast
and his first food of the usually
was a small piece of bread with
cucumbers and cheese that he
wou ld take to school for lunch.
Jonathan parents then
constders thetr son a new host
fami ly from the AFS foundations. ll owcver, his health disapproved of him in the program.
Now McCu ll um IS facing ways
to regain his condttton back .

Accordmg to ABCneow~ . com.
Jo hua Mauldm. 20. had been
~entcnced to twenty-five years
111 pnson for ~everely bummg
hts two-month old daughter
The vtcttm, Ana Mauldm.
suffered both ·econd and thtrd
degree bum~ to her left car,
cheek, hand. and shoulder and
has rcqutrcd everal skm grath,
as a result of bemg placed
10 the mtcrowavc for ten to
twenty seconds "The gtrl's
left hand was so burned that
there was no km, no mu~clc ,
no fat, only tendon and bone",
says Heather Croxton, Ana's
foster mother, fightmg back
(cars dunng her te tlmony.

Mauldm 's clatm of msanuy was rCJCCted after JUrors
deliberated for over two days
Heather Croxton was not at all
content wtth the verdtct. be
tated her dtsgust when he told
Mauldm that " there 1 no excu~e for your actions and I hate
that one day you y, Ill be set free
and allowed to move on wtth
your hfe, while Ana conunue ·
to pay for your actions" Ana's
bwlogtcal mother. Eva Mauldm. refused to testtfy m court
Mauldm's attorney, am
Cammad. Ill, was very much
dtsappomted with ht. chcnt 's sentence as well. He had
requested that the JUry con-

Teen Faith Dies Down
Due to Lack of Teaching
by St e phanie D avis
Morgan Park H igh School
Rehg10n used to be the most
tmportant factor m a person's
hfe. Teenagers used to hemvolvcd tn the church on a daily
basis. In some churches, there
still arc many other activtties
keep the youth mvolved tn the
church. There's dance, chotr,
drama speakmg, drill teams,
and many other activities.
llowever, majority of church
don't do much for the you th.
T his shows why the youth don't
have such strong behcfs tn thctr
rehgions anymore. Ueatnce

Davts IS a Ch.muan, age seventeen, satd, "I don't have hke
when people try to be hypocritical, they're holy on Sunday
and do whatever they want the
rest of the week." I his kmd of
behaviOr from some members
of the church mukcs teens sud1
as Beatrice want to mtss church
Accordmg to Francu1e
Knowles of the Chicago SunTimes, "44~o of lJ cilitens
swttch from thc tr childhood
religion ." fh1s means as
young people, they arc not

tder ht client' long h1story
of mental tUne s so that be
could be treated at a ho pttal .
"l-Ie nll doesn't get the treatment for mental tllne that he
needs". Cammack protested m
bts client' defense. "He's not
gomg to get that m pn on!"
After the trtul m May
of 2007, hts mother. Joarue
Mauldm, felt that she should be
held re ponstble for her on's
action
he mst. ted that her
~on wru "m ·ane", but blamed
herself for not getung htm
help. ·· obody m thetr nght
mmd would cook a chtld."

comfortable wtth the religion
the1r parents chose for them.
1ember of the church and the
church counctl seem to "forgef'
about explaining the Btble to
young people. Youth tend to
gather dtfTerent understandmg of thmgs th.1t a not be the
correct mean mg. I-IO\\C\ cr, hO\\
arc they to understand 1t tfthere
ts none'' 1llmg to tea h them?
What adults don 't renlite is the
real problems of the d1urch.
Lack of support for youth ts
begummg to a dys!imcllon<~l
church. Tillis teen clwo~e not
to attend servtce lb.· n, ha\ e
the most troubll· .tdlustmg
to h !c and 1f ther ts no he pic
fpt them, C\ en m the church.
the) ttrc lost. The result of
thts ts a teenager lousmg fatth
111 what was thctr rehg1011.

[news]
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The Day Of Silence
by Lynda Lopez:
Prosser Career Academy

>> PHOTO: courtesy of
Lynda Lopez
Sile nce. Complete silence. If
you were listening intently on
April 25, 2008, you might have
heard the silence that spread
across America, a silence meant
to send a message to everyone
in the world" Help stop the harassment and bullying of people
because of the ir sexual orienta-

tion or gender expression.
Every year, since 1996, the
Gay, Lesbian, and Straight
Education Network (GLSEN)
organizes an event known as
The Day of Silence to protest
anti-LGBT behavior and to
promote tolerance in America.
All across the country, students
from all educational levels
participate in this event by taking a one day oath of silence.
This was the first year in
which [ chose to be a part of
this day and I had no idea wha t
to expect going into it, except
that I was to remain silent for
the entire day. At first, I saw
this day as a fun experience, a
chance to test my will, but it
turned into so much more. At
my school, we broke our silence

The Bankrupt
Cookie Jar

Maurice Lenell Cookie Company bas been a favorite since
it opened in 1937. The company is closing, and in its space a
Costco-ancored center will be constructed. PHOTO: courtesy
of danasresort.com

by Alicia Shaw
ACT Charter
Maurice Lenell, known for
their famous pinwheel cookies
and jell y stars , is going bankrupt. The 70-year-old cookie
company, located at 4474 N.
liar!em near Norridge Theatre,
is being sold to B luebird Real
Estate of Vernon Hills. According to the Chicago Sun Times,
" LaSalle Uank .. . the long time

banker of the cookie fac tory,
was taken over by the Bank
of America on December 9,
2007 and gave Ma urice Lc nell
a 60-day notice that the line o f
credit would exp1re." The Cohen fami ly, owners of the company, intends to keep operating
the factory, but only in Mexico .
Cohen says, "At age 56, l

during 8th period of our school
day and then we were able to
talk about our day's experience. As every began to open
up, I realized that l had been
a part of something amazing, something groundbreaking. I particularly remember
something that one student
said. He said that. .. " a couple
of years ago, there was about
five people in the school that
actually took the oath of silence
and to see hundreds together
in this auditorium today makes
me see how far we've come.
Thank you all for making this
day as successful as it was."
His words spoke wonders,
but it was our actions that bad
spoken louder that our words.

don 't want to be moving to
Mexico, but it is sad that the
economics of my business
almost force you to." He also
says that the business was
hurting because of the government's support of farmers
growing com for ethanol to be
used as fue l which has driven
the price for wheat sky high.
"Farmers who were growing
wheat have switched to growing
com ," says Cohen. The price
of the wheat was once e ight to
nine cents a pound now Cohen
has to pay 24 cents a pound.
What was once the fan1ous
Maurice Lenell will now be
turned into a new and improved
Costco. According to Norridge
village officials, they favor the
Costco anchored retail center
because Norridge " lives and
dies" on sales tax revenues from
re tailers. Jn spite of the thought
of losing his father 's company, Cohen says that putting a
Costco there makes sense, and
that nmning a cookie factory on
the busiest street " is not the best
use of the property." We will
all miss the cookie factory, but
hope Costco has more to offer.

)) Students discuss what they think makes their neighborhoods
safe or dangerous. PHOTO: by Bonita Holmes

''Don't Shoot,
I Want
To Grow Up''
by Bonita Holmes
Prosser Career Academy
With the number of gun
related deaths occurring in Chicago rising at a constant rate, the
Boys and Girls Clubs of Chicago decided to host a Stop the Violence town hall meeting. Teens
from the Boys and Girls Clubs
across the Chicago-land area
gathered on April 30, 2008 to
discuss their perspective on gun
violence in their neighborhoods.
Students were broken into
separate groups where they
performed various icebreaker
activities. Students were instructed as a group to come up
with various reasons why they
do and do not feel safe in their
neighborhood. Some students
responded by saying that they
didn ' t feel safe where they live
because people break into houses, but other students stated that
they felt safe because they are
treated like family at the Boys
and Girls Club. When students
were asked to raise their ha nds
if they lived in a neighborhood
where drug activity often went

on, almost I 00 percent of the
students raised their hands.
Ronald Holt was in attendance, assisting the students
and showing his support. Holt
lost his son Blair, a 16-year-old
Julian High School student,
in May of last year. Blair was
killed on a CTA bus from gun
violence. Since the death of
his son, Holt has become an
active member in an effort to
cease gun violence involving
youth, especially in Chicago.
The Boys and Girls Clubs
of Chicago (BGCC) was
established in 1902, becoming
one of the largest non-profit
youth organizations. The Boys
& Girls Clubs of Chicago's
aim is to act as a safe haven
for neighborhood teens and
children, providing something
productive for them to do after
school, during the summer, and
times when they need a place
to have fun and feel welcome.
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Nature Museum: A Teen's
Best Kept Secret
by Silvia Cortina
Bogan High School

Spring lnto ActiOn Day at the
otebaert Nature Museum was
Sunday, March 22 nd. 2008.
People were able to enJOY free
ad.rruss10n, special programs,
and the newest attraction known
as Adopt-a-Butterfly release a
time in which guests are invited
to release theJ.r very own butterflies into the Judy !stock
Butterfly Haven. Wh ile there,
guests were also informed
of the opening of the new
North Gallery. Yet, the most
interesting program that the
Nature Museum has to offer is the TEENS program.
The new North Gallery is an
activity center which provides
young ch1ldren and adults wllh
communtty resources as well as
activities. The gallery also consists of pictures and burnt plants
from a prairie bum earlier in the
week.; the prairie IS burned every
few years to increase plant health

for the new plants growmg; the
ature Museum 1s hopmg to
hold th1 event every other·year
Enck Peterson, an employee at
the ature Mu cum, sa1d, " orth
Gallery used to be a cafetena.
now It' a dJ fferent.. active. all
age space; v1s1tors get to partJCipate tn Clllzen CICllCC and art
construction proJects ... TI1ere arc
five zones 1n the orth Gal lery
Commuruty Resource Board.
Art Construcuon Zone, Early
ChJidhood Zone, C1t1zen c1ence
Zone (b1rd counts, horticulture).
and the loformauon Ktosk
The TEE S program cons1sts
of forty-two ~tuden ts . Accordmg to the Nature Museum 's web
site, ''TEENS IS a free mullt-ycar
environmental sc1ence program
des1gned to engage Ch1cago
Pubhc School students over the1r
high school careers. The 1 EEN
program prov1des hands-on
leanung opportun1t1 e~ 111 sc1encc

My Trip to
Washington D.C.
How it opened my eyes to
Poverty in America
by Lynda Lopez
Prosser Career Academy

On the morning of March
30, 2008, I arrived at O'Hare
Airport ready to embark on
a journey of a lifetime. I was
going to spend a week tn
Washington D.C. as part of the
Civic Education Project with
Northwestern University. The
weeklong trip was aimed to

mform high school student~
about the issue of poverty and
homeless ness m our nalton 's
capital and how it relates to
the rest of Amenca. Luckily,
I was one of those students.
I first found out about this
progra m when I received a
brochure in the mad about the

and technology Part1c1panL~ also
learn valuable workplace skJib, ·
d1scover career path opuons.
and prepare for college." Paultna
Garcta 1 a part1c1pant of the
TEL
progran1 he 1s a seniOr
at Carl churz l llgh ehool and
she plans to go to Wartburg College tn lov.a to study P~ychoi
Oh'Y with a mmor 111 French She
. ta.rted at the aturc Museum
her ophomore year I ler b1olo&'Y
teacher mtroduced her to the
great program he say~ she tooJ..
and envLTonmental course wtth
the Nature M u~um as extnl
credit "The three pomts that
make worJ.. great. expcnence
[ltke a real JOb], env1ronment
[friendly face:., d11Tcrent people
all the umej, and opportun1ttes
[college applicattons, fi nancial
a1d) " She also sa1d she became
"fnends w1th people I never
thought I'd be fncnds w1th."
Last but not least, her mtere~t

tn

sc1cnce began by startmg
tht. pro1:,>ran1 Then there· Jose
Moyet, a en1or at orth Gmnd
I l1gh chool. who plans to rudy
forcns1c c1encc at orthvve~t
em. lie s.tys he ltJ..e~ hJ JOb
because he gets htgh school
crcdll v.h1h: domg stuff that 's
fun co Amadr 1s <lnother teen
who loves h1s JOb. co says he
loves the env1ronment; "People
there are great, the O\ emil scttmg, bcmg able to worJ.. at a
place ltJ..e a museum rather than
somcthmg 111 food scf\ 1cc, and

IItke that tt' one of the olde t
museum collecuons m Ch1cago."
He fim hed the wonderful day
by sa}'lng, "For a •cry mall
museum that most people don 't
J...no"' about, 11's a great place."
If you would ltke to get more
mfom1auon on the TEE
progran1 you can v1~1t the
ature 1\.lu:,eum web sue at
www.natun:mu eum.org mde-...php'1 1d 139. You can al ·o
find an appltcnuon there 1f you
w1sh to JOm the program as
\\CII as a progmm catJk)g.

program. I uruned1ately knew
that 1t wa~ for me. J:.vcn though
the pnce of the tn p was over
$800, 1 dcc1ded to apply for the
trip anyway and for the scholarship they offered. I had nothmg
to lose and evcrythmg to gain,
so I mai led in my uppltcotion a week later. Three weeks
later I received an envelope in
the ma1l. I had been aw11rded
the scholarship. I was on my
way to Washmgton D.C.
I arrived at Ronald Reagan
Nattonal A1rport in D.C. on
March 30 along w1th sixteen
other students from around the
country, or should I sny, from
around the world. The group of
high schoolcrs on this trip was
among the most diverse I had
ever seen. There was a Korean,

a Syrwn, an ltaltan, and a Me."\1can. JUSt to name a few. The
whole world \.\Ould be under the
~a me roof for an enu re'' ceJ...
By th1s poull, I knc\v that th1s
week would be unforgettable
The next day the cxpcncnce
began. Our first acllv1ty pushed
us n ght out of our comfort
.rones. We were to go 111to
the community and approach
people on the street w1th the
obJeCtive of leaming about the
ne1ghbo1hood Ill wh1ch we were
staymg. We would ask them
questtons regarding the neighborhood aml try to get n clear
1dca of what the commun1ty
was ltke. Th1s was cc.:rta1nly
not somcthmg nny of us wc1e
completely comfortable m
doing. None of us were ace us-

tomed to just random I} waiJ...mg
up to strnngen; and striJ...1ng up
a conversation I was definuel)
nervous, but I dcctded to do
my best and nutJ..e the most
out or 11 I " ent out and d1dn 't
hesitate to asJ.. qucsuons and
take other people out orthe1r
comfort lOilCS . ThiS UC(I \ I I)
lasted n couple ofhoun; and b:,.
that t1me, m " hole perceptiOn
uf th1s tnp had changed. I was
amazed at "hnt some peoplr
hnd tu say about the area. We
were stuymg m a relntn ely
commercial di~rrict of \ ushmgton D.C..•md th<ll seemed
ltl pluy u lllUJOf role 111 what
people sa1d bt't'nuse nccordmg 10 most or the people we

Robert Levin help Quinq Bartlett and Rebecca Levin
rel ea~e their adopted butterflies. PHOTO : Courtesy of
l'otebaert r-.ature !\-1useum .

cantlllllt' on page!
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Austin Polytechnical at the
FIRST Robotics Competition
NE Staff

AMPHS New
Orleans
Deontae Moore
Urban Prep

Several students experience a
trip to New Orleans to be apart
of the 2008 AMPHS symposiwn. It was something anyone
who came will never forget
Everyone enjoyed their time
and wished to go again. The
reason why I, as well as those
all the others who participated,
ended up having a good time
was the hotel. We all had our
own separate rooms and a
maybe a roommate. We were
trusted to be on our own and
we tried not to take advantage
of overprotective supervision.
There were several speeches,
sessions, and dinners that
made this trip memorable. The
students at the symposium
met speaker of the year Walter
Bond. He gave us some inspiration tips to what success in a career is. We learned how to throw
a pity party when something
doesn't go our way and rise to
the occasion when it's all over
and began working on a plan to
do better. We also had speeches
from an astronaut, pharmacist,
and doctors. During sessions
we learned on how to work
in a career field in the health
profession or medical sciences.
The experience was a fun

one. I was able to go on the trip
with 8 of Urban Prep students
to experience this trip to New
Orleans. On our first day we
traveled on portions ofNew
Orleans. We visited St. Xavier
and that was interesting to
see how they grown since the
tragedy with Hurricane Katrina.
It was a fun travel with being
on a trolley and being on their
buses in New Orleans. We
literally starved on our 4 hours
landing, but soon found some
food to make in the ling run.
The breakfasts, lunches, and
dinners we had were in~erest
ing, but it was great to try and
eat from a different culture.
They had food that we normally
do not eat in Chicago. Some
complained about the difference in their taste to Chicago's,
but overall the food was okay.
In the end we wanted a little
more time and didn't want
the journey to end so quickly.
Most of the people who went
got a stronger bond with
others and everyone became
a family. If it was an opportunity to go again, we' ll be
hands on that to go back.

Nine freshmen students from
Austin Polytechnical Academy, a manufacturing career
academy, finished 9th out of 42
teams at the FIRST Robotics
Midwest Regional Competition on March I st. The team
from Polytech, dubbed the Tech
Tigers, also received this year's
Rookie Inspiration Award,
since this was their first year.
They were also the only allfreshmen team in the M idwest
Regional. Twelve of the 42
teams were Chicago teams.
The freshmen built their
entry robot-which was built
to perform laps around a track
with speed and agility- from a
box of raw materials they got in
January. The students worked
hard after school to ready their
machine for competition.
"In the end it may have been
the team's agreement to keep
the design and mission simple

My Trip to ...
continued from page

» The Austin Polytechnical team show the awards t hey won
for their skills in robotic competetion. PHOTO: by Austin
Polytechnical Academy
that made us place so high," said
Antigone Sharris, who was the
team mentor. The team was led
by Kenneth Jones, the Dean of
Students at Austin Polytech.
The inventor of the securityscooting Segway, Dean Ka-

men, formed the competition.
Kamen also is the president
of DEKA Research and Development Corp., which
develops new technology. The
FIRST Championship was
held inAtlantaApri117- 19.

and possible solutions in group
discussions at the end of each
day. They were often not easy
conversations to have because
they questioned our whole understanding of our life and that
was not something easy to confront. 1 remember during one of
our discussions, one of the guys
on the trip said something that
made everyone stop and think.
He said that poverty would always exist and that we can't do
anything to change that. An all
out debate followed that statement. Why should there have
to be poor to support the rich?
Are we contributing to poverty?
Are we to blame for poverty?
These questions followed
us for the continuation of our
trip. Capitol Hill. The White
House. The Korean Memorial.
The Vietnam Memorial. We
couldn't escape the reality of
what some people have to face,
but I finally came to a conclu-

sion as I stood on the very place
where Martin Luther King had
delivered his famous "I Have a
Dream" speech so many years
before. His speech was based on
a seemingly impossible dream;
equality for all. It was daring
to declare that be had a dream
at a time when it seemed that
the world was coming to an
end. The Cold War was waging, and the Vietnam conflict
was beating up. The world
was uneasy, but still, Dr. King
dared to have a dream and we
need to follow suit. We need
to believe that the world's
problems can be solved, even
though they seem too big to
tackle. We need to believe that
we can do it; that we can make
this world better, so we won't
be looked upon as the "Silent
Generation." We can do it, if
only we make the effort to try.

7

talked to, the cost of living in
D.C. had skyrocketed due to
big businesses pushing them
out. I specifically remember
talking to a street vendor about
this rising problem, and what he
said struck me. He told me he
had owned a small convenience
store. He ran it for years, but
had been forced to close down
due to the businesses moving
in and taking over. The reality of life in Washington D.C.
was beginning to sink in.
As the week went on, we
encountered more of the
problems that people in D.C.
face, especially the lower
income cluster of the city:
unemployment, homelessness, bad neighborhoods, and
drugs. It is a never-ending
cycle of poverty, and we realized that it was not something
that could easily be changed,
but we were willing to try.
We would go over these issues
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Chicago Exhibit Critiques

by Marie Scatena & NE Staff

Yasmine Scott

The mtroductory track was
very mfonnath.e It gave really good bwld up to there t
of tbe exh1bn. The first video
was really mce becau~e n \\a~
filled with the d1fferent vo1ce
of people. and the1r feeling:.
about al>pect ofCathollci~m.
The map ofpanshes \\a' cool
because 1t gave a better 1dea
of how many Catholic. li\e
m Ch1cago. Everythmg m the
~ehool section wa~ complimented by the v1dco. The community section wa~ dc~cnbed very
well and It showed a change
m the attire worn over time.
The video m changmg church
was very movmg Ovcr.lll, I
really enjoyed the aud1o tour.
and the exh1bJL, although, I
felt like some of the explanations were a little lengthy.
Robert Williams

There arc a lot of great thmgs
to say about how the mcc lookmg 1ron cross means sacnfice
and redemptiOn How great
people d1d great thmgs to help
out the catholic commun1ty
People hke Mother f-rances
Xav1er Cabnm who passed
away in her chair. And how
Mater Adm1raab1lls called the
women of the congregation to
get a umfonn school together. It
showed that she cared for cathohc relig10n m cathohc school.
It was important for a girl to
be married m the same church
as her parents. All would re-

ally nlway . cern nght, and
it shows the ne\\ . Ho\\ th1s
church t Benedict 1s different because of ho\\ 11 1s
round and out JU~t regular.
Alyssa Meza

Labels- b1g, promment,
colorful, I hked them
V1deos- I liked the \ 1dca.s
e... pectally the openmg of the
first one because there \\as a
\ anety of people m n I dun t
hkc the v.c1rd pop mu~1c m
it. (It v.a... hard to read label~
\\lth mus1c from the v1dcus
gomg on at the same tune)
Structure- Very mce,
'>pac1ou" and leadmg
School Days - J\ good
idea, good photos of k1ds
Worship Sectwn -Would
be better 1f1t were only
church mu'>IC playmgl no
word'> I thought the space
'>hould be more rc\ en.:nt.
Overall, theCatho he C lu cago exh1b1t at the Ch1cago
l llstory Museum reflected
Cathohc1sm m that wa'> very
diverse. rhe cxhlbll portrayed
all dlficrent types of cathohc 's
from d11Terent neighborhoods
and ethmc backgrounds
1 he mtro '>CCIIOn to the
exh1b1t was well done, excellent colors and artwork Its
s1mphcny 1s the \ tronge!'.t asset
The photo~ along the wall pull
the eyes mto the rest of the exhibit. fhe labch were aesthetically pleasmg. The arch style
resembled Catholtc churches.
The arch theme through the

On behalf of Youth Communication and New Expression, we
want to thank our Staff that will
be graduating and moving on to
bigger and more exciting endeavors.Those Seniors are:

cxh1hll n.:mforu:d th.ll 1de.1 It
\hh al onmdu~ 1\ e for lcadmg
vp,Jtor' through tho: o: h1hn
1 ho:re v.erc thro:e v1do:o' 111
the exh1hll. but 11 wa~ hard
to hear them \\ tth all three
playmg at the s,tme lime. It
also made rcadmg the labels ddl1cttlt, bccau'>e of the
d1~trm: tions l he mu'>IC chn
sen was al'>o to 19XO's pop.
It was not fun to ltste11 lo
Elaine Naughton

• l landwntten Letter'
• School V1deo Mus1c Strange
• Scnplllre Readmg 111 wor'>hlp
( 01stractmg)
• Photo Shdc Show( was good)
• Quality mfonnauon m 1,1bels
• £-xcellent Photographs
Overall, the exh1b11 was
fantasllt.. In general everything
was relevant, well placed, and
mfo1 maltve. 1 he mformatwn
on Ihe lahels was a lot, but I

\\us e<>mpclled to re.1J 11.
Elizabeth Nola n

rhe Calhulu: t luc.tgll e:-.htbtt,
leatured .11 the Ch1c.tgo H"IOI')
luseum. I' .1 Ju,h n:pn.: ... cnt,l
t1011 of C.ltholu:l'>lll throughout the city ,\ \ t\ td pl>rtraJt
I'> pamtcd of .1 ctty butlt b}
( atholtes. a t:tl} that e'\udes .1
certam "Catholtc aura " 1he
cxh1b11 1s rapt '' nh 1magc£) and
omament, par.1lh:h11g charauerl'>llcs of the t';.uth ttsel f Card111.1l
rr,\llCIS (,emge's \l'stments.
nun habth .•md cnmmun!on
dn:sscs arc JUst a !i:\> obJCl' ts
w1th111 <.'athultc Chteago, these
p1eee" have Catholtc htstory
weaved 11110 the1r t:1bnc
J\ eompelhng port1nn of the
L'xh1b1l focu~es 011 cducatwn
School umlorms and htgh
school yearboub adorn th1~
secuon I hen.: 1s even u desk
where one Ci111 sit and wntc

DlonDaw.on
IUccanto AI..........

G.,..... 'Alex' Lebron
lhanll Hopson

memone-. of ~l'llllO) Ja~" p.bt
\ \ 1deu 'hu" e,t'c' re.1l t hlcugl>,m' t,tlkmg Jbl>Ut the1r Catht>hc educatwn ..tlthtHJgh the
11ll1Sil' tsn I qUIIC htttng for stKh
,IJl ornate C'\hlbltJOn. 11 g1\ es
\ 1'11ors a ghmp'e ol \\hat tt '~
ltkc ttl be Catholic 111 Chu:,tgt'
l.nhoht ( hlt.lgo " almost
0\ ef\\ hcJmtng ltl the '>e!lsC~ .
\ tsllors .~rc hl.htcJ \\ nh text.
ornament. ,mu mus1c from
e\ en angil' \\ hlic C.llhtlhctsm
".1 rcltg1011 hea\} '' llh h1stOI'\
and stones to tell. pcrh,lps the
museum took on too much of
CathoiH:1sm ·~ p.ht fhough tt 's
nnportanl to rcllect e.K·h area
or Cathuhc conlnbulwns to
t'htC,IgO. ,t VISIIOr C,IJl t>lll) t.tJ...t•
on so much before c'l.pcnencmg 'en so£) O\ crload <. omc to
the museum Ill c\penenct' th1'
htstory. b) nil means, but be
prepared to takt· 11 sill\\ ttl order
lo absorb the man) ckmcnts
that make up t'nllwht• <. 'lllcago

Good luck and don't forget
you're always welcome to come
back and support us.

•

m
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21 st Century

Sex Slaves
by Silvia Col"'tlna
Bogan High School
Who sees the sex trade of
female teenagers as unjust,
horrible, and simply sick?
Many of the people who find
themselves readjng this article
probably do. Have you ever
wondered who doesn't feel like
th.e sex trade of teens is wrong?
According to womensenews.
com, Iran sees the trafficking of teenage girls as neithyr
ethically nor legally wrong.
Why, then, is sex trade viewed
as a crime in the United States
when in other locations, such
as Lran, it's not even~ matter
of importance. Womensenews.
com says that sex slavery is
the new face of oppression to
women in Lran.
For the past twenty-five
years, lslamjc fundamentalists have been dedicating their
time to controlling , punishing,
humiliating,
and harassing women
and girls in
the name
of Islam. It
Women and
girls have no is known
guarantee s
that women
of freedom
in I ran are
and rights
considered
and no exsecondpectation
c lass, but
of r espect
what isn ' t
or dignity
very wellfrom I slamic
known is
fundamenthat Iran has
talist s.
begun to
engage in the criminal activity
known as sex trafficking. There
has been a tremendous increase
of teenage girls involved in
prostitution. In Tehran, there
are about 84,000 women and
girls involved in prostitution
whom are also sold abroad.
The question now IS what is
Iran doing to control sex trade?
If you guessed nothing, then

you are absolutely correct. The
ones who are in c harge have
actually joined the circle of
buyers of sex slaves. Government official s are said to be
"buying, selling, and sexually
abusing women and girls." The
sites where the largest amounts
of sex trade victims are found
are in the Arab countries in the
Persian Gulf. The girls that sex
predators are attackjng to send
to these Arab countries are
between the ages of 13 and 17.
When they return, the victims
are searched and checked by
the Islamic fundamentalists to
determjne whether they have
been involved in sexual intercourse or not. If they have, the
victims arc the ones who often
get physically punished and
even imprisoned. If you think
that's tough, then get a hold of
this: women who go to prison
under charges of prostitution
must have sex with the officer
who arrests them.
Therefore, the reason why
female teen sex trade isn't
seen as wrong in Iran is due to
Islamic fundamentalist beliefs.
According to women cnews.
com , " Islamic fundamenta lism is a political movement
with an ideology that considers
women inherently inferior in
intellectual and moral capacity.
Fundamenta lists hate women's
minds and bodies." Because
of the religious dictatorship
founded in Iran, women and
girls have no chance of appealing to the law for justice.
Womcnsenews.com also says,
"Women and girls have no
guarantees of freedom and
rights and no expectation of
respect or dignity from Is lamic
fundamentalists ."
The situation of teen sex
trade in Iran is certai nl y a

depressing issue. Although the
United States, in contrast to
Ira n, does
handle sex
trade as
a serious
crime, our
numbers
...the U.S.
aren't very
Depal"'tment
of Justice
low e ither.
estimates
On January
that between 30,2007,
100,000 and
abcnews.
3 million
go.com
American
reported an
kids under
article that
age 18 are
stated, " the
Involved In
U.S. Deprostitution
and are often partment of
Justice estargeted by
sexual preda- timates that
tors.
between
100,000
and 3 million American kids
under age 18 arc involved
in prostitution and arc often
targeted by sexual predators."
According to the Federal
Bureau of lnvestigatjon, the
average age of a child when
he/she is first sexually exploited is 11. According to the FBI,
40 percent of al l sex slaves are
juveniles.
The triggering question
now is how can we stop these
numbers from rapidly increasing? These numbers will not
decrease nor stop growing
until the sick men who buy
these hopeless teenage sex
slaves stop purchasing them.
Until then, sex predators will
continue their search to provide the sexual needs of these
men, thus leaving o ur teenage
girls at risk of becoming 2 1"
Century sex slaves.

School Store closes
after Big Move
Does the student body miss their
"sugar rush"?
by Brittany Hilderbrand
ACT Chal"'ter School

0 3-D Column 3

Don't Miss ltl
Miss It
Since the closing of the
school store last summer of the
2006-2007 school year. the students of ACT Charter have been
on a major sugar drought during
the school day. l remember
pointing my finger at the news,
watching other high school
students lo e their choice of
delicious munchies for terrible
school lunch. "Not our school",
I thought, "as a matter of fact, I
think I'll have a fruit snack right
now!" Nowadays students are
going to the local neighborhood
store before school buying soda,
chips, candy, or any kind of
sugar to make the day go past.
Since the move of ACT
C harter from our comfy home
at 43 19 W. wa-shington, located
in the West Garfield Park area,
thi ng have been a little hard
on all of us. Our school store
is temporarily closed this year
due to limited space at our new
location, Cather Elementary.
Becau c of the move, we don 't
have the choice of stuffing ourselvc with overloads of Snickers. Starbursts and Snapple
dri11ks. The school store was th e
place where everyone, including teachers and staff, came to
fulfill their sugar rush, whether

D Feelings WI
School Store

it was a big bag of trail mix or
a bottle of Phantom Fuel. The
school store customers usually
left content. While worlcing in
the store I saw a lot of different faces often with one thing
in common: satisfaction!
I provided a survey .to the
graduating seniors of2008
at ACT Charter askjng them
about their overall experience with school store and
how they felt about its clo ure
this year. Based on the survey,
most of the seniors suggested
that they could bare without
the sugar. However, majority of them said that the store
should be brought back for
various reasons such as providing "another form of lunch",
helping "Student Govemment
raise money ", and most importantly, helping students focus.
The school store was apart
of the ACT famjly and without it a piece of us is missing.
Bringing back the store would
show our tudents that there is
freedom to choose your own
eating habits. If the store is
brought back next year students
will once again have another
source -for delicious munchies.
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Roger Peden works with Job For Youth to get )Oung people
on the right path to their future career .
PHOTO: 'E Staff
Sunil M ister

For many peopie, the start
of a JOb search IS d1fficult. You
are unsure of how to approach
tt and uncertam of what you
have to bnng to the table. For
me, there were several key
areas 1 needed to overcome. The
first was understandmg what
my slulls were. I had a hard
time determtntngjust what it
was 1wanted to do and further
more i had a d1fficult time
presentmg myself to potential
employers because 1 didn't
know what my skills were.
By d1st1lling down my experiences from jobs, volunteer
work, and school act~v1t1es. I
was able to figure out JUSt what
1 had to offer the work force.
Once 1figured out what 1
could do I had to learn how to
properly present that information to potential employers.
The first thmg 1s bemg able to
properly fill out an apphcation
Consistency, formating, and
neatness count as much content.
In many cases this maybe your
first contact with an employer
so its tn your favor to treat
even an apphcatJOn with a h1gh
degree of care. Second. A good
resume IS always a must have.
Even 1fall an employer ask
for IS an apphcallon, having a

well made re~ume to hand out
makes you stand out and 'hows
your ptofcss10nahsm. Makmg
your fir t resume can be difficult, but followmg the fiN step
of understanding your sktlls wtl l
help that 1mmcnscly. Followmg on the po1nt of prcsentatJon
Always be presentable and profc stonal around a potenual employer, people notice you when
do, and makmg pos1ttve tmpresstons goes a long way to puthng
you at the top of the constdcratJOn heap A S UII and tiC ISO 't
always necessary but bemg well
dressed and groomed makes an
1mmedtate poslltve tmpressJOn
and creates a percept tOn of a
capable indtvidual Every thmg
you do to separate yourself from
the pack and promote your capabtlttlcs 111 a professtonal way
tS a step 111 the nght dtrectton.
The next thmg 1 needed to
learn was how to sell myself.
When you arc gomg for a JOb,
you are salesman for your sktlls
and capabtlitles. Bemg able to
talk about your "product" to an
employer ts key to bcmg successful. When you arc lookmg
at your ski Its, note any successes and accomplishments along
the way and be ready to share
them with an mtervtewer. The
best way to do that ts to u~e the

TAR method or ttuatlon
Task. Actton Re oluuon ThiS 1
a method where you talk about
what you dtd by first ettlng
up the ttuauon For example
··1 was placed m a team for a
clas proJect"' ext talk about
that ta. k that you needed to accomphsh "We were gl\en aresearch asstgnmcnt that W!l!> due
10 2 wcct..s" You next follow up
wtth the atttons YOU took to
meet those goal\ " I coordmated
wtth my fellow team mates
and delegated dtfferent role~
for each member, then 1set key
dates and benchmarb to en urc
each member was meeting thctr
goab". And then end 11 wtth
the result .... ··And as a result
we manged to fimsh the proJect
several day~ before tt v.. a~
due and we got an +.. Tht~
method ch a clear and con
ctsc format to showca~c your
sktlls and allows an employer
to really see vvhat you dtd
And the final thmg 1 had to
learn was how to follow up wtth
an employer Tilts step ts as
tmportant a.s any other Its
very ltkcly that you are not
the first nor the lust person the
employer wtll sec for a postliOn. Wtth all of the people an
employer mtght ~ce. th easy
for you to be looked oo,.cr when
tis ltme for the final dcctston
TI1e way to av01d thts ts to
know how to follow up wtth an
employer. It should sta11 at the
end of the mtcrvtcw Ask questiOns to your mtcrvtewer about
how they felt the tnt crvtcw went
and of any concerns they may
have about any concetns or
thoughts they may have about
you. This gtvcs you a chance to
make sure your tntcrvtew
didn't overlook or mtsunderstand anythmg about you. Next
find ask about when you can
expect an answer or follow up
from your tntcrvtew and ask tf
its ok to contact them for fut thet
mfonnation. Once the mtervtcw
ts fimshed, send a thunk you
letter. It shou ld talk about the
thmgs dtscussed 111 the ultct vtew and tt should thauk you

mterv1ewer for constdenng you
for the po ·ttton Dependmg on
how long 11 takes for a dec1s1on
.a follow up call mtght be m
order. State that you mter.tewed
'"''th them and that you are ull
mterested 111 the po ttton and

Nlka Pruit t

What ts career development"> Career Development ts
the tr.unmg of dco,.elopmental
sktlb tn orgam.t.atton. busmess
fundamental . commumcatton
'lulls. focus groups. tnter
.,.,e,o,.mg techmqucs. computer
~ktlls. and t:ypmg st..tlb that
help }OU mto toda} \, so~:tcty
to !1nd a successful career.
l\s teens. \\C believe that
when \\-C go out m search of our
career that a JOb'' til be \hilling
for us, not t..nO\\ mg that there
arc steps that ha\ c to be lotlowed For some of us '"ho ha\C
worked durmg school ha' e a JOb
bu1 there •~ more mfom1a11on
that you can ptCt.. up on to better
your chance ,,.hen youtrymg
to ...core that dream 10b. but for
many \\hO arc blmded by tclco,. tston, '"hat }OU thought the wort..
Ioree would be ltt..c. ts truly an
tlluston that fantasy\\ atttng.
What J have found 111 my
career search ts that you have
to have a plan \\hen gomg out
to loot.. for that tdeal JOb. lu
today\ soctcty you need vunous developmental st.. til~ that
help to enhance the chances of
obtammg sucl·cssful career
Part of the challenge ts not
t..nowmg one'~ place m todny '!~octety. There arc many pro
grams that offer JOb tnunmg nnd
dcvelopmentul sktlls that wtll
help 111 the search. I .1ttcndcd
the Job~ For Youth progtam.
The program gave mt• a
broadened approach on 10b
searching, rcsun1 ltm11nt
ling and lcamtng how to mat..e
mute ~tu nd out. I .1lso lcamed
tntcrvtewmg lechmques. and the

you are eager to bear the results.
The e were JUS! a few of
the thmgs 1 learned dunng
my JOb searching and they
have er.ed me well. I hope
that the} w1U be as useful to
you as they have for me

fundamentals of a ucce sful JOb
earcb. The mstmctors \\ere fully mvolved m asstsllng u~ '-'tth
\\hatever re ources \\ e needed
The t..ralmng aspect tn'I-Ohed
exerct. es of on-sue mter.tew
\\ uh fello'"' clas mate and
the m. tructors Tbts helps you
get comfortable w tth the feel
of gomg on a JOb mter.tev\ .
It abo helped us focu on
strengths a;. \\.ell a~ \\Cat..nesses
tn thts area lt benefited me.
by gt\ mg me the opportumty
to brcat.. the tens tOn I '" ould
feel \\hen bcmg mter. tewed
It oOered me 1hc chance to
rcla>. and focus and gl\ c the
mos1 efTecllve response to the
qucstton I wa bcmg a.,t..cd
lht:) taught ba;.tc typmg
st..tlls that gave me mom a11onal
goals to mcrea:;e m:r 11mc and
speed \\ h1ch could lead to
,ldmtntstraave opponumllcs
l'he computer tmming not onl)
helped me broaden my l) pmg st..tll · but 11 also helped me
exccltn my computer st.. til ·
lobe g1ven the opportuntt)
to attend an orgamlillton ltt..c
Jobs For Youth has helped me
to obtnm a JOb m 111) field of
tntcre!-t, photograph} \\ 11h thts
JOb I wtll be able to mcrL·asc
my portfolio and meet ,tlughcr
cltcntcle of people that mn lc;ld
to future cnrct•r opporttllllllC'
What you can c>.pect'1 If
ou're a ne\\ prospect tn thl·
JOb search fi.:ld, you ~hn uld
10111 nuc of the many rc~nurccs
.tvtulahle. It i-.e Jobs For y~,uth
bccau~e \\ tth ~t..tlls lcatnctl.
\lllt rnu lind nntl obt.nn n 'cry
lucntll\C and succcsstul career
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ELL students demoralized
by Silvia Cortina
Bogan High School

Third through eighth grade
ELL (English Language Learning) tudents in the Chicago
area were given the !SAT on
March 3, 2008 in English. Most
tudents are still in the process
of leammg Engli h and w1ll be
taking the arne standardized
test as all other students who e
nat1ve language is Engli h.
Many people have begun to
object to this decision. Among
the mam people to be involved
is Ch1cago Publtc Schools ch1ef
Arne Duncan. According to the
Chicago Sun-Times, Duncan
said that he would not be usmg
the1r scores to decide who gets
promoted. It IS also said that not
only Duncan but other Chicago educators have begun to
cnticize the dec1s1on ofhavmg
the students take these tests.
In October, federal offic1als
told the states that bilingual students tn publtc schools for more

than a year would be required
to take the arne test as the
other students. As Duncan ays,
according to www.WBBM789.
com, "this makes no sense."
The Chicago school system
has offered to pay to have the
!SAT translated 1nt0 other languages for b1ltngual students.
Accordmg to Matt Vanover,
spokesman for the Jllino1s State
Board of Education, "there'
not enough t1me." Yet, he says,
"The state IS willtng to work
on the translation suggestton
for next year." Local school
offic1als say, "The expected
lower scores w1ll make schools
look bad under the No Child
Left Behind Act standards."
It 1s a demorali7ing act to put
a ch1ld under the stress of having to take a test that he or she
won't understand, espectally if
every other year that ch1 ld has
been g1ven a separate test from

all the other students. I was
also an ELL student for four
years during my childhood.
I wa given a separate test
that was simpler than the rest
even on the first year of being
moved to an English language
class. Therefore, I can't begin
to imagine how these students
must be feeling. The question
now is: how do the ELL teachers feel about tl1e issue? To
answer the question, I interVIewed a bilingual teacher, Mr.
Lopez, to get h1s perspective on
the 1 sue. lie taught bilingual
students for II years at Bateman Elementary School. When
asked 1f he tl10ught tl1c ELL students should be g1ven the same
ach1evement test as all other
students, h1s response was, "No
way!" lie find 1t a frustrating
task for these students to take
these tests lie declared that,
"For preparation, I witnessed

the students repeating the words
in the questions because they
don' t know more than that.
Therefore, by the time the test
comes, they might have learned
some question , but the answers
will be unknown ." Toward Arne
Duncan's decision of not using
the student's scores to decide
who gets promoted, he said, "I
don '! understand; 1f they aren't
going to value the tests, then
why give them? The students
need to be given tlle chance
to do better. Thi is definitely
not the nght way." Mr. Lopez
a! o sa1d, "One year of bilingual education will NEVER be
enough time for an ELL student
to develop the sk1lls needed
to take tllc !SAT in Engli h."
When asked if he would feel
demoralized if he was to be given a te t that he wasn't prepared
for, he said, "Yes, definitely! "
It is very unjust to have

ELL students take a test in a
language to which they've just
been introduced. There is no
point in making these students
go through this frustration if
their efforts won't be counted.
A year of being in a public
school will never be enough
time to develop the same skills
needed to take these tests as
oilier student who have been in
public schools all of their lives.
According to www.chitowndailynews.org, the tate says that
"it will take $3 million and 18
months" to get these test translated. Therefore, it is undertandable tllat it cannot be done
at the moment, but why make
tlle students take tlle tests in the
meantime? The ELL students
of the Chicago area are being
demoralized. Why not g1ve federal officials a test in a foreign
language for a week and see if
tlley don't feel demoralized?

Not So Goo.d Lunch
by Carolyn Cain
Collins High School

Rumors among students are
that George W Coll1ns lunch
food IS unacceptable. Many
student~ walk through the
hallway complaimng about
how bad the food 1n the cafetcn a IS. l undcr~tand that the
lunch food is wpposcd to be
health1cr now ~1ncc Ch1cago
Public Schoo l ~ have th1s new
thmg about students eating
better because of obesity.
My op1n1on about th1s 1s the
foods that they serve are not

healthy at all, 111 fact it makes
my stomach hurt. omcthing
that I have a qucst1on about
IS 1f th1s sehoul docs not g1ve
students the opportunity to
have good catmg hab1ts, how
are we supposed to learn to cat
better? I attend lunch during
6'" pcnod and I'm also on a
d1et but Colltns makes 11 hard
1 hardly cvc1 sec salads during
th1s period. Other students are
complammg about how the
food tastes, but as for me I ac-

tually want to cat healthy and
I really don't have that choice.
1 am not saymg that Collins
ea fctena doesn't ever have
salads. but I am speaking about
my lunch pcnod 111 wluch I
hard ly ever see hea lthy food.
Sharon Chestnut, a sen ior
at Coll1ns 11tgh School, says
that she th1nks that the lunch
food is j ust unacceptable. She
said we get the same food
choices over and over every
year. I have attended Collins

ll igh School since freshman
year and since then we are still
catmg the same lunch. I feel
that the way we cat should
not be determmcd by schools.
Thi IS not nght because the
students have to go by someone else's dietary food menu
instead of making their own
cho ice. I also feel that eating hculthy is u good thing,
but the food tl1at I am being
served is still not healthy.
Shardu Smith, u senior at

ollin" High chool, feels that
some of the lunch room's food
is actually good but it sometimes looJ...s uncooked and it
make her stomach hurt after a
while has gone by. harda said,
" Maybe if there were more
salads, tllc students would eat
healthier because, I actually
see and hear students wanting
to cat salads." I also think they
need to change tlleir menu and
get a variety of food choices.
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School Closing
by Sharron Chestnut
Collins High School
ln the 2005-06 school years,
Collins High School students
and faculty heard trag1c news
that we were no longer gowg
to be of any existence-we were
bemg phased 22out Faculty
members who had been here
for over 15 years were really
saddened to bear ofth1s news.
They knew 11 would result w
longttme teachers getung lrud
off who will eventually have to
search for new JObs. Many of
the student!> felt hke the teachers who had to leave were those
who really cared about them.
Students tmrnedJately took action gowg through the proce s
to petition to save the t4eachers as well as thetr school. A
couple of weeks after hearing
th1s news the students faculty
and staff charged up to Cny
Hall to vo1ce the1r opm10ns
agamst them closmg Collins
High School. The board's
purpose for closmg Collins was
low academ1c, low attendance
rate and low standard1zed test
scores. The board was well
aware of the other schools
whose acadcm1c level was
lower than our school. We then
knew the s1tuauon was much
deeper than our academiC level.
However, when we went down
to City Hall to vo1ce our opm10n
the doors were not even opened

for us. Although, Collms has a
great deal of support from the1r
commuruty, teache~. fonncr
students, taff and the fonner
pnnc1pals of Collin~ such as
01ane Daw on and fonner
students, We d1d all we could,
we petitiOned, called wrote
letters but nothmg worked
Several students were asked
how they felt on behalf of the
school a student Jess1ca Jone
who 1 currently a enior and
has been m Collms for four
years stated, "It IS ' ' roog and
11 should not go mto effect,
because ten ye~ from now
we will not have anythmg to
look back on. We can not look
forward to a class reumon
because the phasing out of
the school they get no chance
to see what it's like. George
W. Collins always had a good
reputation espec1ally w1th
school events and everyone
was talkmg about Collins
In conclusiOn, 1f only the
Board of EducatiOn had a
heart and recom,1dercd to keep
the doors of George W Collins h1gh school open what a
blcssmg that would be. Even
though Collins h1gh school 1s
phasmg out, the Collins H1gh
School family will always hold
a spectal place m th1s bulldmg.

School Disciplinarian
at Sullivan
by Jasmine Lamb
Sullivan High School

We now have a new school
disciplinarian here at Sullivan
H1gh school. Can you gue:,s
who it is? He 1s our very own
football coach, Coach Saa.
He previOusly was a history
teacher, but Will now be taking
the place of our prcv1ous school
di sc1plinanan, Ms. Bronswtek.
To discover h1s new position

I thought it would be a great
1dca to mtcrv1cw Coach Saa.
To be a school diSCiplinarIan 1t takes sk1lls and loads of
patience. And when asked 1f
he could take on th1s challenge
Coach Saa replied, "I'm gomg
to have to learn and acqUJrc
11. ll will be learnmg pmccss
for me, but I thmk I can do
contmue on page I
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Welcome to the
dark side
by Megan Nino and Noeml MaJdonado
North Grand High School

we in ten iewed were not concerned about expenses --yet.
tany students such as Gma
Cru ha\\. another orth Grand
semor. find 1t hard to figure
out whom they want to take
to prom . "At th1s pomt all
I'm \\Omcd about IS my date.
I don't knO\\ who I'm gomg to take." she say . Fmdmg a date and the pres ure<.
that come w1th 11 seems to be
the moq 1mportant aspect of
prom for orth Grand studenLs However. student· arc
welcome to go to prom olo.
Another arlXJct) ~orne students feel 1s the peer pressure
about po~t-prom se'\ "Many
students sometimes feel m.
though they won't get the
whole expcncnec Without sex

A spnng creeps around the
comer. '>em or \tudenL\ bcgm
to thmk about the end of their
h1gh school career. GraduatiOn.
plannmg for college and prom
are on the•r mmds. While most
people v1cw prom a-. the highlight of h1gh \Cbool. some students actuall) find 11 trcssful
Their anx1c11es tnclude findmg
a date, the co t of the evening,
thc1r appearance for the event,
and "post-prom" events
The fir-,t •~sue for some
seniOrs I'> paymg for prom
expen~es Arch Ctsncro~. a
senior, ~aJd that she ha~ been
strcssmg a lot about. "Every
thmg The dress, the shoe~,
the finance~.·· Though some
studenh worry about tile
expenses, most of the student~

after prom," ays Danan Longmire. a eruor Many believe
that sex i a part of the prom
tradllton "I th.mk sex 1 what
people u ually expect after
prom." say-. Amanda Mas mt.
a semor "Many tudents are
gomg to feel like they have to
do it." The pre~. ure ofhavmg to have sex usually come
from the oot1on that prom 1 a
spec1al mght. so \\hy not . pend
11 \\tth your l>lgmficant other.
a~ the "best mght of your ltfe."
If students make thetr
O\\ n ch01ces ba. ed on ''hat
the\ belte' e ts nght. rather
than out. 1de pressure from
pee~ and false e:-.pcctat10ns.
the) would not feel o O\-er'' helmed w1th anxtette'

Prom Plans
by Amanda Masslnl
North Grand High School

A-. 2008 begms, North Grand
prepares for 1ts many cxc1t
mg events to come throughout
the school year From school
dances to sports to PROM!
1 Seruors at North Grand
gathered together on the
regular Wednesday Skills Day
w1th the teacher Ms. Pcdrua
to go over the plans fo1 the
first prom smcc the s hool 's
openmg •n 2004. With less
then s1x months left till prom
day, the plans for prom slowly
get smaller and smaller
Prom will be held at the
Palmer I louse I hi ton located Ill
Downtown Chicago, a bcaut•ful
hull whcJC many arc excited to
enjoy their night. Along w1th
that, dmner will be served buffet style. Location and the dm
ncr style arc not the only th1ngs

that have been dectdcd on. The
theme of the prom was '-Otcd on
by the \\.hulc enwr class W1th
many good tdcas to choose
from. a ma1or•ty of scmors
voted for"/\ Red Carpet Affim," along \\ llh the hall, dtnner
style and Utemc 1 he popular
OJ FXTRI ML hus been chm.cn
to huvc the -.tudcnts enJOY the1r
t1me at prom As far as decora
lions go. the hull ts beaut• fulm
1ts own umque wuy. We do not
have to do much to the hall for
tt to be u place Ill remember. At
the prom 1hclf, the -.cmor stu
dents will all•ecc•ve gd) bags.
What comes 111 the bug~ you
ask? Well, you will JUSt have to
come and sec for yourself. Thnt
IS a ~ecret to all the ~tudcnh .
The prom wJI I end nt 12 AM.
ullowmg students to leave

'' hcne' er the) choose But
another plan came up Pr~)m
'' 1th o Regrets. Th1s allo\vs the ~tudents to basically
take a late mght cnus~· 111 the
benuttful 'pmt of CIHcngo
I !ere the stud.:nh ''til be able
w d.mce, cat .md ha\ e a great
tunc <h the1r htgh sch01'l
mcmones come to an end
onh Gmnd has been open
for four years 1\0\\ and cvl.!ryonc 1S cxcJted tor the lirst
prom Thts ''Ill bl.! n mght to
remember. not only for the
'tudents but the faeult)' as
well The prom Cllllll111ttt·c had
been wo• 1-. mg 'el) hurd to be
sure thnt prom 1s great I'm
Mire thnt tt wtll bt' u 111ght thut
all the ~e111ors \\til tt'li\ClllbCI
for the rest of tht•tr It\ es

J

Ill
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How to get into
college

Show Your True
Colors
by Megan Nino
North Grand High School

by Areli Cisneros
North Grand High School

This year's college application process at North-Grand
High School went smoothly
with the help of College Coach
Ms. Garcia. As known , college applications require time
and determination on the part
of the students, whether it is
the personal statement or the
application as a whole. In
an early interview with Ms.
Garcia, she said that there were
no problems with students on
completing their applications,
"and even if there were a few
problems, the college resource
room was always opened for
those students who needed extra help." Appl ying to colleges
requires time and responsibility.
In applying, the seniors bad to

fill out the college applications, get recommendation
letters from teachers or counselors, get their transcripts, and
write personal statements.
With about 222 students in
the sen ior class, Ms. Garcia
estimated that only about 150
seniors applied for college. She
also said that she would have
liked to see all the seniors applying to college. " It is a little
disappointing not to see all the
seniors interested in college;
we tried to encourage them
by scheduling college visits
and college fairs for them, but
[they're] the ones who decide
what to do with their future."
Ms. Garcia also said that of
the seniors that applied, to her

knowledge about 20% of them
got at least one letter of acceptance, and that about 5% of
the seniors considered studying out-of-state. The top three
schools that students applied
to, according to Ms. Garcia,
were DePaul University, the
University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC), and Northeastern
Illinois University. in the last
minute of the interview, Ms.
Garcia was asked to say a few
last words about the seniors at
North-Grand and their college plans. ·'Most seniors for
the most part know what they
want and want to study. They
are moving slow but coming
along, and 1 am positive that
they will succeed in life."

RAW VOICES Award Winner

Some Senior Success Stories
Planning and Preparation Help
North Grand Students Meet Post
High School Goals
by Darian Longmire
North-Grand High School

If there's one thing that's
prominent on the minds of
North Grand 's seniors this year,
it's the quest for college - or, to
be more specific, the process of
getting into college. This year,
senior AVID classes focused on
the college application process.
Now college acceptance letters
are starting to pour in. In the
midst of all the dirty work,
some students are starting to
see the progress of their noble

quest to move on to college.
Many North Grand seniors
are taking advantage of Chicago 's post-secondary school
options . Gina Cashaw, 17,
reached her goal of getting into
the Cooking and Hospitality
Institute of Chicago. "The application process was stressful,
but when I got in I was excited.
I can' t wait to go cook!" Gina
says. She advises students to
gel the applications out of the

way as soon as they can.
David Colon recently opened
at letter giving him the news of
$36,000 dollar scholarship to
Chicago's DePaul University.
iEveryone at North Grand I
have had the pleasure of meeting has helped me in some way.
I am overwhelmingly appreciative of the help I have receive.
The college application process
is no walk in the park. 1 really
have no idea where I would

Before Christmas break,
North-Grand Students Megan
Nino and Darian Longmire got
approval to start a Gay Straight
Alliance in school. This club
serves as a safe haven for gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
questioning, and straight students to express themselves and
create unity among the student
body. The Gay Straight Alliance
hopes to educate as well as aid
and provide GLBTQ youth with
resources and events that will
help shape a prideful, strong
community within North-Grand.
Topics relating to issues faced
by GLBTQ teens such as coming out and defining sexuality
are discussed in GSA meetings.
The GSA plans to hold
multiple events throughout the
first year and for many years
to come. Many of these events
include bake sales for charity, participation in the Day of
Silence and Night of Noise on
April 25, North-Grand's GayStraight Alliance will also be
provided with aid from outside
organizations such as GLSEN
(Gay, Lesbian, and Straight
Education Network), which is a
"national organization dedicated
to ensuring that all students are
valued and respected regardless of sexual orientation."
"Our goal is to make
NGHS one of the most diverse
schools in Chicago," says

Darian Longmire, a senior,
"as well as to make the GSA
the most enjoyable and openminded club in North-Grand."
To that end, the club is not
only reaching out to students in
school but outside of school as
well. They created a Myspace
group and page (www.myspace.
com/northgrandgsa) run by Megan Nino and designed by Salomon Cortez to inform students
via internet on activities and
to provide support for students
as well as outsiders to spread
awareness. The page also acts
as a way of promoting the club
to North-Grand students.
The GSA distributed a
survey asking North Grand
students their feelings on
homosexuality during lunch
periods on February 7. Over
50% of the student body tolerates and accepts homosexuality.
Of the 35% of the students who
had no opinion, most were not
aware of the issues faced by
the homosexual community,
About 15% aren' t accepting
of homosexuality because of
their religious beliefs. The
results were surprising to GSA
members who expected much
more negativity from students.
Maybe there is hope
for unity, understanding, and
tolerance at North-Grand.

be without the unrelenting
compassion and thoughtfulness
of the North Grand family,! said
Colon. iThe counseling department has helped in supplying
a ll the necessary materials
in order to alleviate all the
stress that is accompanied
with applying for colleges. i
David will major in English at DePaul and plans to
become an English teacher.
David handled the application

and scholarship process while
keeping up with the demands
of several AP classes. "The AP
classes I have had the pleasure
of being apart of enlightens me
on how a college class would
operate. Of course it was a difficult transition, however, l feel
once I walk into the college
classroom that I will succeed with flying colors.i
Lynette Vega, who has
continue on page
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LOCKDOWN
by Te:z:eru Teshome
Sullivan High School

2ooa iJ~"'

Racking up 26
Patrick Roger'S
Collins High School

At Sullivan lligh School, tudents are still getti ng
used to the new closed-campus policy.
PHOTO: by Ravshan Babakhodjaev
In the begmrung of the 2007
school year, Sulhvan students
were mformed that the campus
would now be closed However,
students were also mformed
that there would be changes
m the lunch room, better food
and more opportunlltes for
students to study or relax durmg their lunch periods. Even
so, returning upperclassmen
were upset because they were
so used to gomg out for lunch
Mrs. Torres vtews tt as an advantage for the school because
the "attendance has gotten better and detentton tsn 't as bad."
Also, the school will benefit
from the higher attendance
rates because, "the amount
of funding we have ts state
generated meanmg the Board
of Education .. every ttme a
student mtsses one penod,
we lose a half day's attendance," explains Ms. Wolen
in the attendance office.
Some of the advantages for
students arc that they won't
have to sttlockcd up m the
cafeten a for 46 minutes.
There are "resource rooms,
there arc games in the lunch
room, and the ltbrary and
Writer's Workbench are always
open .. 1 don't sec nothmg
bad wtth havtng closed campus," Mrs. Torres expressed.
llowcver the trans ition from
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open to clo~ed campus was not
easy because students were funous m the bcgmnmg of the year
"It's sttll h.ke summer and
that's when people arc upset,"
satd Carlos Martmez, a semor
"But when wtnter comes, the
lunch room ts gomg to be full
and no one wtll complam,"
Another advantage •~ that
"keepmg ktds mstde protech
them from gang-bang vtolence," Mrs Torres explamed.
Stmtlarly, Carl o~ Martmez
satd that the "fights reduced
I don't know t f 11 has to do
wtth the closed campus but
tl went down 1n general "
bther way tt goes, " I sttll
don't ltke tt but I sttll gotta
deal wtth 11," Martmez said.
However, " I ltke tl because I
sec more k1ds," satd a smilmg Mrs. 1 orres. " I fecl ltke
mother- hen, all mme."

Security guards'
response
by Stephanie Alegria
One result of the closed
campus is that there arc
more students in the budding all day long. So what
does the sta!T think of the
closed campus lunch'?
"The food sucks but 11
keeps the kids out of trouble,"
satd Ms. Soto, a security

guard at ulhvan . "It's better over all for the tudents,"
"It ~hould've been done
year\ ago. 11 helps [keep]
~tudents from dttchmg classc
and the traostuon was easy."
~td 1r 0' e1l, another
ecun!) guard at ulhvao.
orne students at ulltvan ~ull
hope that Dr Atna w1ll change
h1s mmd and let them out for
lunch The tud~nh compl:un
that the rood lfl the lunchroom
1 d1sgustmg. They would pr~
fer to go out and get 'real food' .
"To me tt wouldn't matter 1f
the students were let back out.
me. as a secunty guard can't go
out for lunch," adds Ms oto

Neighborhood
businesses
by Jeremy Garcia
l-our month' have pas ed
smce ull1.,an \ no "ofT
campus" lunch has been
m effect and ~tudents arc
not the only ones affected
by the poltcy change.
"I've lo t thou~ands a week."
!>:ltd Jerry, the owner of Jerry'
Comer tore nt Pratt and
Ashland, when asked if the
clo~cd campus l1as aflected
hts busmcss Sulhvan students
used to be among h1s best
customers dunng the day; now
they can't leave to buy lunch,
they can't shop at h1s o,ton:.
When asked about competillon from other merchants 1n
the netghborhood the ones that
arc open when he ts not, 111 a
calm and confident vo1cc he
s:11d " naw, because people 111
the 'hood always come to my
store because they ltke me."
Subway on Clark St. reports
no loss of income from the
closed campus poltcy. Attempts
to contact the owner of the McDonald's re~taurant on Clark St.
to lind out 1f the closed campus
poltcy wtll affect Ius business plan were unsuccessful.

orne calltt the battle of the
brams or the ultimate mecrmg
of the mmd..s To the students
at Collms Htgh. choolllt~
called Acadec The Academtc
Decathlon 1s a compcuuon
whtch focuses on one toptc
m ten different subject urea~.
th1~ year the tOpiC lS the Ct\>tl
War The students had to study
Math, Language and Literature.
l~conomtcs, ctcnce . .<\It, Mu. tc.
and upcr QutZ (m wh1ch
they parttctpated m a relay)
The fil">t round of the competition took place on January
26th Collms was one of the one
hundred-and-eight teams m the
compeuuon Lead by second
year coaches John Dudley and
Tyn1sha John:,on. the team ·ct
out to make 11 to the second
round after m1ssmg the mark
b:r JU.sl a few pomts lu.-.t :rear
lot of work had to be done at
the bcgmnmg of the year due to
the fact that some member'> of
the team were no longer there.
IIO\\ e-.er. we ''ere able to find
the nght pcopk for the JOb We
stud1ed long and v1gorously
and long for the compcttlton to
come and \\hen 11 d1d comc \\C
were ready for the challenge. At
the end of the day our team had

walked away W1th 26 medals.
I had stx medal mcludmg
the gold m math, language &
hteraturc. and CCOnOmJC .. I also
walked away w1th the lughest
overall score m the "bole dtvtston. Other notable w;nners "ere
Jerlmda Gray (four medah)
and Ranua Davt.!> (four medal )
Other members of the team were
Je · tea Jones. barron Cbesmut.
Terrell Young. Ja.smme Dalers, Kc\1n Young. hanquena
Jone. and Tanana Coleman
Even "tth the su ce on
the first round the team was
!<Bddened to find out that "e
dtd not make 11 to the econd
roWid. Th1s was more pamful
for tho~c who" ill not be able to
do 11 agam "I was dlsappomted
becau~e I thought we dtd berter.
"<;rud Mr Dudley . "I "as WI]
upset lx.'Cause "e tned ~o hard.
"satd the fiN :rear member Jc~
stca Jone~ . There ts ah' ay . ne-..t
year for the JWltors but there
"til be a lot of rcbu1ldtng smcc
there were only rwo JWltors
on the team th1s year E\ en
though \\ tth the dtsappomtment.
the team sttlll...no'' '' e tncd
our be t and "e nrc sutt ficd
\\ tth our accomplishments.

clwol Dl('lplmarwn
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1t!" All of our good \Hshes
go out to you Coach • aa. It 1.,
great that he wants to step up
to the plate 1n beconung our
dtsetpltnanan. I mean you
have a greater role 111 muktng the school a better place.
When asked how dtd you
become a lustory t~achcr'!
lie responds. "I went bud. to
school and ptcked up a second
degree 111 h1story and '' orl..cd
as a socllll worker tor a year."
Couch Sna attended Cnrthagc
College m Keno~hu, Wlsconstn, where h~: plnyed four years
ol' football. I k was olh•1cd a

JOb ofbemg a htstol) teacht'r
'' hu:h he thought \\Ould seem
hl..c a great opportumt '. ")
never though would end up
bemg a teacher: and teachmg ut n htgh school gu\ e me
u good opptmuntt} to nuch
footb.tll "respomkd Coud1
San. ro ha\ c been a tcat•hct
dealing \\ tlh studcllt:. 111 tht•
das:.room played a p.lrt on
tum l..ntm mg. ht'" to deal "llh
kttl' nlso us a dtsctphnanan.
So.\\ hen )OU'rt· ,, teacher,
part of your JOh ts to help
students bt't:omc dtsrtphn~d
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Another CPS
Student Victimized
By Violence
by Sherie Ajayl
Hubbard High School

On a Saturday m early
Apnl, an eighteen-year-old
high school student was
beaten to death at a party
on Chicago southside. Unfortunately, th1s IS the 24th
C PS student that has d1ed to
v10lcnce th1s school year.
Albert Vaughn was allegedly struck m the head w1th a
baseball bat after attempting
to break up a party that gotten
out of hand. Vaughn got into
an argument that unfortunately
turned deadly. Police arc quesllon mg a 22-ycar-old suspect
who allegedly h1t Vaughn in the
back of the head twice w1th a
baseball bat. Vaughn d1ed the
next day at Advocate Chnst
Mcd1cal Center. When news

broke out people felt the police
cou ld have done more claiming
"They're supposed to serve and
protect. Where do they serve
and protect? We called them
out to do thetr JOb and they
didn 't do the1r JOb la~t mght."
Many agree th1s IS a great
tragedy Vaughn was supposed
to graduate m June from Julian
H1gh School, the same h1gh
school where another C PS student was killed less than a year
ago. Cnses counselo rs have
been 1ssued to help the students
of Juhan lligh School deal tragedy. Cortez Vaughn, the victim's older brother g1ves words
of adv1ce; " Walking away is
the best thmg to do. Be the
b1gger person and walk away."

Violence in Chicago
Public Schools
by Elizabeth Lopez
Walter Payton College Prep

In the 2006-07 school year
a record of 34 Chicago Public
School students were killed.
As of April 2008 CPS is only
II student victims away from
meeting that same record.
It's always alanning to when
teens, students and Chicagoan are k1lled. It IS most so
when our 'safe' communitics and schools become the
scene of the crime, and students don ' t feel safe enough
to walk their own school
hallways and neighborhoods
without fighting or violence.
We must be awa re that there
is no, student nor Chicagoan
who is not affected. Regardless
of the d1rcct effect, we all have
much in common with these
students, and their murders
concern us all. Even 1f we have
not known a VICtim, we may

Gunned Down
After School
by Edward Ward
Excel Academy

On March 7'h Ruben Ivy, a
fonner stud em at Crane ll1gh
School, was shot and killed
I hs family and fncnds mourn
at h1~ death. According to fox
New~ Ruben was gunned down
over a hat. One o f the students
quote " lie was a good person
and he never bothered anyone."
According to the Fox News
when he was shot he was off of

the school prcm1ses." After he
was shot he moved quickly to
the front of Crane lllgh School
and fell on the stam,. 'I hat 1s
when and where h1s hfe s lipped
away. Unfortu nately Ruben
Ivy was another !ugh school
student whose h fe was cla1med
over unimportant mutters.
Ruben will be g1 eatly missed
by close fn ends and relatives.

»

go to the same schools, live
in the same neighborhoods,
or possible even frequent the
same places. Most of us will
find that even just one of these
killings hits too close to home
to ignore. No matter what nor
how often such murders occur,
they cannot be 'ok' and we
cannot become averse to them.
Many student are incapable
of feeling secure within their
chools for reasons that should
not exist. As we know, no
student in any school should
be concerned with being shot
down or beaten in school, or
anywhere. The truth is that
more students than we would
like to acknowledge are affected by gang activity within
their schools and neighborhoods-many of them becoming
involved- victims of location,

circumstance, or simply mistakes which can prove fatal.
This, along with many others,
was the reason that nearly one
thousand CPS students gathered at the Thompson Center
on Tuesday April 2nd. The
gathering was a protest against
the violence that has affected
CPS schools and students, and
the little that has been done to
stem the violence. The people
declared they wanted ' Future , not funerals,' and they
want something to be done.
Those same reasons have
prompted students to stage
various rallies in support of
improved gun laws. 'Crank
That Peace ' was the slogan
for a recent event held by
Mikva Challenge at Walter
Payton College Prep. Students
from over 20 CPS Schools
attended the event and participated in a variety of work hops
and a press conference.
Those students who gathered
on April 2nd were right- wee
need to stop killing each
other, and we need to make
our schools safe places. This
docs not just start with politicmns and gun laws and further
funding- it begins with the
students themselves. It begins
with our conununities, with
our parents, teachers, administrators, and CPS staff. We
should take these deaths as a
call to action- a sign that this
has gone too far. and cannot
Students le~trn about violence prevention at Crank That Peace go further. We cannot allow
rally. PHOTO : by Ellznbeth Lopez
the number of students killed
each year to rise any longer.

[what about school violence?]

Lane's
Security
Fighting
Back
With new crisis,
Lane ups its
security
by Jeremy Nowell
Lane Tech High School

School violence has risen
·Ignmcantly m the past year
alone After various deadly
\hootmg.~. throughout schools
natiOn\\. Ide, even the most
pre~tigious . chools have been
forced to react. Before this, Lane
Tech, one of the Ch1cago Public
Schools, had security but thmg::.
were not strict. because there
was lmle to no vJO!oncc. Aller a
threat at North side Prep, SchuC7
high school and Lane Tech
changed things quickly. These
rumors sent students panicking,
some even missed the next day
of school. Michelle Moore, a
student at Lane thought "our
security wasn't as strong as 11
is now, so back then I was a
little worried I remember not
gomg to school because I was
too scared " Others who bad
fa1th m Lane's security, such
a.' K1ara Ahson sa1d "I came to
school that day because Lane
has always kept us safe."
I remember the day that the
threat was supposed to come
mto action . Lane made 11 clear
that they were takmg It seriously As soon as the bell rang.
the mtercom announcer spoke
softly, but firmly She let every·
one know preventatJve aLtlon"
were bcmg taken everyone 111
the bulldmg mu~t wear the1r
1dentlfieatwn, and searches
would become more thorough
Ms. Ra:e, the head of diSCipline,
sa1d "I don't know if you know
th1s, but the police, our secunty,
as well as I, were here that day
until three m the mom mg." 'Jh1s
dcd1cat10n to Lane's students
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Recent Violent Outburst in Schools
Kahari Kyles
Cornerstone Academy

Images of pra~er a re common to be \Cen after 'chool
hooti ng such a fo llo" ing the tragedy of\ irginia Tech.
PH OTO: courte y of nytimes.com
E-.er smce February 2001<. I
find myself conslill1tly thinkmg about 'choob m Amenca
today. and traumatic evenh that
occur. Recently, accordmg to the
Ch1cago Tnbune more than 20
Chlca!!O Public. 'chool student-.
ha .. e d1ed by gun-related deaths.
Can you exactly pmpomt the
pred1cament of"'hat1s cau~mg
our genernllon of adolescen~ to
depart Um life at young ages'!
';orne may say we have let the
gang alliiiated street~ conquer
our young black men and substst
calmly among~ I our commumtles. I would have to say J partly
agree \l.llh others. What about
tho e silent llckmg-llme bombs
that Cl()St 111 our classe~'! lt could
be that reticent boy that never
says anything, the one that studIes hard and tends to be mindful
ofh1msell'l Or 11 could be someone who revealed the1r sexual
attraction to the same sex, ts U1at
~ under suo;piCIOn for bemg
"that fag "Or even that g1rl \l.ho
dresses a lillie provocallvely and
;ust recently tmnsferrcd over
who, rumor has It, IS constdered
to be a "bust down ' Please be

a\vare that you dun't have to
rc~emblc the appe.trance of .1
thug (baw panls bl'ltm the
,.,. a1st, long ,.,. htte 1-shlrt, do-rag,
etc .. ) to pull u tngger. becallsC
there ~~ no smgle profile lllr a
potenual mass ktller, Young or
old. lbat's \~hy 11\ '>0 1mportant
for "hoob and c~>mmunllles
to ha\ e a latr, coherent, and
even method of esumatmg and
respondtng to school vwlence.
I attended hednd.: Doughts
I llgh choultn the /\uslln Communlly, and 11 was not \vhat I
thought 11 \HlUid be. s .t result,
I began to decline.: .JC.IdenHL',tlly,
due to the ell\ Ironment 10 ,.,.h1ch
I w.t~ forced to subsist As much
as J hked school (because 11
gave me a chance to shO\\ oll
my mtellcl:tu.ll s1de), J hated
Douglas bce,IUSL' then: were
fights between stutknts nery
day, teacher~ 111 Lhspute., ,.,. 1th
U1c ~tudent , and gang VIOlence,
it JUst mude the whole educa
tiona! expenenn· hm nhk. I here
were ttmcs when I would sl-.rp
class ami ~tudy 111 the h.tlhHty
w1th the ~ecunty guard 111 urder
to get my work done (m I would

and overall env1ronmcnt d1d
not ~·o w1thout acknowledgement by the students. Keanne
Willmms a sophomore at Lane,
sa1d "I feel safer at Lane than 1
do 111 my own home." Another
student Sol Logsdon, a JUn ior at
Lnne, s<ud " l could not ask f(>r
better a school to attend; tlus 1s
a school that cares .tboul each
md1v1dual student as a pc1son"
I hough tlus threat occurred

month' ,tgo, I ane has kept
lh secunty 111 tact. I hmugh
out th~: day. there .uo.: IK'opk
constantly ex11111g and entcnng
the hulld1ng, hut I ane\ ~c~.-unty
gua1ds ~lll' cunsiSICIII Wllh t!Jeu
sl:arehcs. <lu,mls aiL' wml-.mg
fcvcnsh ly to protect a school nl
almost 'i,OOO students Sccunty
)!Uards l·an hL' SL'Cll patwllurg the
uut'!dc of l .anc ut 7 .00 L'VCIY
111UIIIIllg, and even up to 2 hou1s

go at the localltbrary to study)
because the condmons m the
clas~room were JU~t temblc.
Wh,ll maJ...c 11 w awful arc my
peers la~hed out m detnmc.:ntal
wa\' Some people would just
come to ~choolto lllke up '>pace.
rcce1'.e a tree lun~h. i.lnd make
U1c s11uauon tcmblc for other
students b) ndrculmg U1cm for
no apparent reason When ) ou
prohle people bclmltng ways.
11 cause~ "'hut I ltke to c-all an
"emotional d1m111hh" (\\hen
you lose a scn-.e ol )Our elf and
you are Jell ,.,. 1th the feeling of
in-.ecunt~ . discomfiture, i.lnd
other emotions of seduswn)
\\ hcthcr schtxlb add metal
detC\:tor... sccunt) guard..s, tlr
un1form~ Ill stem the' wlcm:e
111 all hl-.elrhotxl, the~c pmblems
\\Ill COntinue ,11111d the chao.; Of
the sl·hool d.t~ because of\vhat
''a' stated ..thov e \ nd people
c,tn ab~orb the~c negallH: -.cnsauons lor only so ll>ng. l nul
they lrtcmll~ srup 111 response
Ill the cmotwn.tl e\plurt.uwn.
I do not w,ull ll' cundonc Ute
f~tcl that tl1e \ teiU!lS tccJ ,ts If
they nee hl dcnw!JSh ,111 bullies
(u~uall~ endmg mntxcnt h\ es
a~ \\ell): thev \\Cre ctllnplctel;
culpable for.thetr .t~h ol s.Jdlsltc
ramp.tgc. Hut, 'tllU h,t\ c to be
vlgtlant \vhen bullymg m:curs. Where therl•'s ,tl\ llhe,
there's gmng to hL' .JIIl'llect.
\\ hcnc\ er I ha\C ume tu
watch the lllC,II riC\\ s stations,
all I sec .tn: peopk mmy l'llln munlly Jy111g I he \\lllsl part
alxmt It ,., they <Ill' ,It scll\llll!
I get deep!; s.rddcn b) these
111C'I.p!rcable \ 1olent e\ ents ,md

mourn the loss of o many mnocent hve. o. m the end. how
can school be safe agam') Well,
I ha>e to say that vtgdance. resp.:ctfulne ~. and common em.e
can go a long w.ay m pre .. cnting
the'e appalhng cnmcs FtrsL
\ve should be attentt\e to how
we (the teen~) treat one another
and make sure that '' e do unto
othen; as we: should'' ant done
unto u~ . ccond. th1s note goes
to tho~e who arc bemg ml'treated· although 11 rna)' 'ecm
hkc ev·eryone 1,-. tctlml.llng you
and no one help you through the
dark penod m )Our hfe. rcahze
that you can find more productive \\a)' to release )OUr mner
fuNrnllon and anger. pos>lbl)
through thcr.1peuuc help. To
the parents and admtnl\trJliYC teanl. realtze that studenL-.uld or ch1ldrcn arc the 111lhl
pt)\\ erf\11 a I he'. talks ll) U' about
our commumllcs i.lnd ''ant to
make the 'chools and netghborhlxxi bcncr places des pile the
stereotypes that ,.,. e as ) outh arc
d1sengaged ,e( f-centered. Jnd
•lpathCtlC 1\.l.lll) people fcc( ,Is If
the\ ,hould not h,t\ c to p.t) .md
c'I.O..t but: I-. for somcthmg th.u
,.,. til ne-.cr l·hangl·. Yl>U ... twuld
ne\ cr sa\ "nc\ er.'' I knO\\ II I>
gomg to t,tke up ~omc llll)JIC\.
but 11\ for .1 good cause to
nwcst 111the future of,,tfet\
Bollom Jm,·. '' c <Ill pl.l) ,1 part
and 1feach one ol u-. docs not
take the lime t1) unpH>\ e '' h,lt \
happcnmg to thL' sdLL~)J \\ 1111111
our 'l'CICt\ , tlwn the k.c~ ulttnl.ltum ''til ,1bo t>,· thc bl);!gl'St
eosll)f .Ill .llll)lhl'r IJti: l'lhl.

,1 Her

sehOll) ... huh dO\\ II lt)f .1 l'OIIple
11l Jays J thml-. tt', ,h,lllll'lill. b,·c.nN' tlll'\ d,lll't tlunk
,thllUI thl'll ,lrlll1fls, ,md )1\l\\ II
,dli.•cts t'\l'r>~>ne dt.un.llll',tlh "
Jf !Ills l~ thl' U\Sl , Sl'l'\1111\ ,\l
tllher sd11wb slwuld IISl' to th,•
<ll:l'aslllll as'' \'II Stu,knts ate
lkalrng '' 1th '.uwus p11>bkms
tnthcu hllllll's, lllll'l1t.tlh , .1>
\\d) ,I, l111 thl' slrl'l'h I et's tl\11
mal-.e sdtv11l .1 ph>hkm ,,s '' dl

school has L'mkd
( >nly one qucslll'll 1s Jell. \\h)
,tre all of the'>L' he1nous .It: Is
bemg eomnllltCd at scltouh 1
Scho<llls ,t pl.tl"L' lo1 educat
mg today ·., youth . .utd 11 SL'Clll\
pcupiL· ur~: IIL'giL'drng th.rt '' tlh
su~:h Ill\ nhH~'> a,·ts. 1\h R1n· hL'
hevcs "nght 110\\, 11 IS ,til ,tbout
student'> lllPYlllg '' hat the> sL'l'
nt utlwr sdwols I hL'Y -,eL' th.tt
every tunc ,1 thiL'ilt 1s llMlk' till'
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On America
by Ruben Sanchez:
Benito juarez: High School

For more than a year now I
have remamed silent. I have
b1tten my tongue .. .qUietly hopmg that thmgs would change
Without my word, but nothmg
bas changed. I feel myself obligated to >peak for those v. ho
have no vmce, those v.ho have
no Idenlll). I feel myself having to speak out for the people
who must h1de . who can't
even protect themselves Although 11 d1sappomts me to say
It, I feel myself questiOning the
ment of th1s once-great nation
Th1s is not ju~t another proImmigrant p1ece screaming
vamly of injustice. No, th1s is
more. Th1s 1s spmt and soul. .
heart and pride all wniten on
paper As you sit here and read
th1s don't wonder whether
you approve or disapprove of
imm•grauon . As you sit here
and read tim, I want you to
wonder, what Is Amenca'!
Don't JUSt toss this aside
and not even g•ve th1s a
thought. I challenge you, I
dare you to read tillS with-

out bms. without personal
opm10n. Perhaps you will be
surpn ed with what you find
I myself would be considered
a "U.S. citizen," as I was born
m Puerto R1co I put "U.S.
cillzen" m quotes because it
seems I have a d11ferent viSIOn
of what that term truly means
A Citizen IS nOlJUSI composed
of paper~. m fact papers mean
nothmg to me. "U S CltiLen"
has nothmg to do w1th hov.
much money ~omeone has to
pay for certam documents
fo me, bemg a "L S. Cllllen"
is somethmg you have ms1de
of you. an essence, or state
of mmd It's the same hardworkmg, determ1nauon that hus
built our country throughout
lustory. A paper neither g•vcs
you nor takes that av.uy from
you you're born w1th 11
Recently, upon watchmg und
rcadmg about the Immigration
debate. I watched my friends
home uf them undocumented}
struggling through their college
search, their constant fight

agamst that utterly devastatmg
reality. My pnde ofbemg an
official "U.S. citizen" dwindled.
The smile that I once held
at bemg part of"Amcrica the
Beaullful" fades to nothmg
more than a shimmer on the
hanLon. I look mto my fnends'
eyes and I sec the utter fear that
they conceal. the1r vam struggle
for somcthmg they have no real
control over ... It tears my heart.
Who am I to earn a full nde to
college on a B average while
they can't even get a scholarship w1th straight A's'' Is this
what 11 means to be Amencan
now'' If so, I don't want It. I
renounce my ''ciii/Cnsh•p"
I watch these so-called
"adults" dcballng on television .about hO\\ overcrowded
we arc becommg about ho\\
much money ummgmnts dram
L'xcuse mc'l' 1 Am I the only one
that pays attention 111 history
dass'l As t:1r as I can tell .
everyone who has ever come
to the Un1tcd Stales was once
un "undocumented •mm•grant "

I researched the proce ~ that
one mu t go through to gain
citizenship and it appalled me.
How much money and time
IS needed to get a piece of
paper wnh a number on 1t?!
Am !the only one that finds
It absurd? And you wonder
why so many must sneak m'?
For "adults" ... the e ~o-called
"pohllcal people" don't seem to
be thmkmg very logically. As
I wntc this I am findmg 1t very
hard to keep under control. ..
you sec l feel that ,.,e adolescents arc being •gnored.
Lvcryonc talks about how we
are the future ofth1 country ...
how 111 our hands we h61d the
rem, to where th1 · country
will head .. so why don't you
listen to us'' Why don't you
even consider us when you
arc dcc1dmg to send all of our
fncnds and even ~orne of LIS
back to countnes they don't
want to return to? Arc we too
unmformcd ... not aware of what
1s really gomg on? We \\hO
live 11. breathe It. us? Unm-

formed? Do we not know that
now people are finally starting
to realize JUSt how much debt
the US has put itself into and
is trying to find a scapegoat?
Don't we have a say in our
future? I don't want to be part
of a future filled with hypocrisy
and discnmmallon; we have
enough of that m the past.
I'd like to think that we,
as a nation have gone past
that. Look mto the eyes of the
millions of adole cents who
cannot pun;uc thetr education
beyond high chool and give
back to this country and tell
them they aren't American.
Take their hopes and dream
awa:r nght from under thetr
feet and tell them they aren't
Amcncan. Look mto m) eyes
and tell me th1s is the right
thing to do. 1 dare you. You
have already tarnished my
Amenca, don't destroy thell'S.

Students Look at The Big Picture
by jaime Torres
Bogan High School

In ( lucago many k1ds go (()
public !ugh sdwols after e1~hth
grade Some of the more popu
lar lllj!h schools arc C'1111e Kel
ly, and Whitney Young I hese
bciHJols have student pupulallun~ 111 the thousands and many
'tuclenl~ loa ~1nglc dussroom
but there 1\ a fresh altelllaliVC
to th1s overpopulatiOn Issue. In
19CJ5, I Jcrulls Llltky und I I!rot
Waslwr foundt.:d lht: B1g f'Icturl'
( ornpany 111 f{hode hland

According to b•gpll:ture.org,
their philosophy 1s "that schools
nwst be personal11cd, cducat
mr every student equally, ON!·
S'IIJDI :N'I AI A 11MI l•ach
student s lcallllll!:' plan should
grow out of Ius 01 her un•qu~:
needs, •ntcrl·sh, ami passions
In the school yca1 of
2006 2()07 Ill(' I'ICturc got
14%, at or exccedinj! state
s1anda1ds 111 the I'SAI· and
an I X%, 111 math,'" 1cportcd

by greatschools.nct 1\ puhiic
l11gh sdwol, liJ..e Bogan, got
a 20"" 111 rc<Idmg and an 18°·o
1n math as also posted by
!'rcatschuols.nel !Ius was the
first year that the Bal'k of the
Yillds ltll'atwn orB P had been
open IJognn on lhl· other hand
has had a downward decline
111 thcu test sco1cs us shown
111 the g•nph below. In ll P ,
thcrl' a1 e about <) ~tudents to
each clas~mom while Bog;ln

has an average of 10 students
to a s1nglc classroom, 13.P
has a total of !50 students
\\ hllc Bogan hus 2000 m so.
It all depends on what k111d
of person you arc Ir you can
adJust to tlw huge CHlwds and
normallugh school II tc. then
public school 1s where you
want to be. l luwcvcr, 1f you
picfei small classrooms and
tenche1 s moth fy111g thc1r lesson plans ,1ccordmg to your

personal needs, then B.P. IS for
you. I thmk that bcmg m the
mainstream has its benefits but
I would prefer a comfortable
cnvmmment 111 \\ hu:h I can
Icum and tl1ere \\ 11l he people
along the "a:r to help me In the
end," call need the help that
B1g Picture can pro\ 1de. Some
of my fnends go there, and they
sny It has really helped tl1em
to contmuc thc1r educnnon

[ editorial/_
o pinion]

Discrimination
against gangs
by Miguel Rodriguez and Gabriel Vargas
North Grand High School
Gang members are treated
as stereotype and d1scnm1nated against at orth Grand.
Gang members do not get the
support or respect they need
from North Grand staff members. Thts is what we believe
causes many of the problems
between the school admtniStranon and gang members.
Many teachers and staffthmk
that because we belong to a
gang we' re not t.rymg to do our
best to graduate. Many gang
members have lives and goals
just hke any other students.
The problem is that schools
don 't even give them a chance.
Many teachers and staff at
North Grand don't realize that
they are sending many of these
young students down the wrong
path by not supporting the m.
Some of the gangs at North
Grand are not just trymg to
gangbang for nothmg. Many
of them are "brothers," trying
to unite with the1r enem1es m
an attempt to make a brotherhood among each other We

need to bare our feelings of
pam and poverty Bemg part
of a gang 1 not casy. There IS
orne level of re pons1b1llty
At orth Grand H1gh chool.
students 1denufied as gang
members are not allowed to
wear any gang related color
because the teacher:. believe
that weanng specific colors IS gangbangmg and will
draw potenual v1olence to the
school. Howe\'er, other students
believed not to be mvolved 10
gang achv1ty oflen get to wear
whatever they want. Th1s 1s
b1ased and hypocnucal because some of those studenLs
believed to be gang-free are
actually mvolved w1th gangs.
North Grand d1scnmmate~
agamst gang members, blammg them as the cause of many
of the school's soc1al problems. However, many of the
school's soc1al problems are
from the tafT's perspective of
gang members. Bemg treated
differently dcpnves us of opportunities and future successes

Senior Success ..
continued from page 14
been an active team membe r
of the girl ' basketball and
softball teams, will also attend
DePaul. " ! went to a game at
DePaul and heard the c heers
from the DePaul students. I
loved the sp1rit. I knew th1s
(DePaul) was for me."
Semors Jesse He rnandez and
Mane Rosano are also staying
close to home. Both will be
attending North Park College
on Chicago's north side.
Some seniors arc takmg the
chall enge of four- year universities away from home. Darian
Longmire, 17, was thrilled to
gain acceptance to Illinois State
University in Normal, Illinois.

" I fimshed the appllcallon
fairly quick and got a response
in about two and half week~."
Danan says. " I adv1sc students
to not let l a.~:1n ess get the best
of them and not to procrastinate
on app hcallons." Danan will
pursue h1s mtcrcst 111 mus1c
and busmess at Ilhno1s State.
Manvchz OrtiZ, 17, wa~
accepted to Carleton College
in Northfield , Minnesota. " I
started looking m the summer. I researched about I 00
plus colleges and narrowed
it down. It's really stressful,
but it was worth it at the end."
Ortiz was awarded a fo ur-year
scholarship to attend Carlton.

Final Senior Thoughts
by M iriam Leah Jenny Brabham
St. Scholastlca
As the end of my en1or year
m h1gh ~chool approaches, the
reahzanon that I \\Ill oon be a
completely free cnuty become~
more and more clear L1ke wlpmg my glas e , I can actually
ee my. elf as a college \tudent,
a career woman and as my own
person. For all these year.-.. I
have \\aated m the wmgs for
my chance to lead my school
pnde and honor, ad once got
to be a enaor, and I ~till felt
hkc a 'little kad' People told
me to l>avor thc~e moment~
because they arc ever flectmg
and that once they an: gone, I
can never get them bad. But
those words went an one car
and out the other a~ bad as 11
ound , that'· what happened
Even though I tncd to h~tcd
to them, and to learn from
them at wa~ lake I wa~ really an
control of what was happenmg to me; I v. as becommg the
'real enaor', one who as fixed
on the other sa de of the door ad
can't her, smell, taste or tough
anythmg but freedom College
as so glonfied m hagh school,
they tell you that without 11,
you can't go anywhere and at as
so much fun, they gave you al l
the pluses and leave out all the
extremely hard parts or rcccav
ing an college degree. They
tell you about a ll the partacs
and classes and JUSt pia an and
simple freedoms of college. but
they leave out all the •csponsabilillcs and all the adj ustments
that arc needed for survaval.
In high school, I look 111 college as a huge bualdmg where
nobody to ld me what classes
to take, the ones I needed an
order to graduate, whether or

not to chew gum, wear ccrtam
clothes, where teacher~ dadn 't
hara!>s you for your homework,
where people were mature,
and teachers and admmt trator.. treated you 33 an adult. For
the mo~t pan thas as all true,
but to \\hat extent as 11 true?
In reality, there are cla~sc
you can'ttake based olcly on
your age, there arc counselor..
to tell you that there arc some
who wtll hound you for your
homc\'-'Ork. some that wall treat
you like the cum of the canh
fore.,.er and there arc always
rules that need to b followed
The freedom that 1 so haghly
spoken of as only worth havmg afyou'rc ready for the
rcsponsabahucs. By ha\lng all
of thas freedom. you also need
to support you~clfby ha\ang a place to lave, food to cat
and a mode of transportataon
These arc all thmgs that come
wath the great freedom of college and for me that makes at
all the scaner ot only am I
makmg life changmg dcchaons.
whale I sat m thas huge bualdmg,
I am somehow hvmg as my on
per..on whale domg I'm C'<Cilcd
at the prospect of bcang able to
make them for myself I can't
wall to leave my ngad school
of rules and rcstnctaons. but I
was)) I could take the comfort
level I feel from beutg treated
like I don't know anythmg.
It's a lways said that you
blame those that arc responsable for you af somcthmg
goes wrong and this pomt an
my h fc, that person would
be me. I don't knO\\ what's
scaner, growmg o ld, wutchang my hfc dissapatc or to lave

my life and make mistake I
feel that I couldn't live out the
ret of my he knO\\mg I wa:.
the cause of my own dema e.
A I'm ittmg an my English
clas lookmg out the window
at the bmis that ha\·e all the
freedom~ that any IJ.,.mg thtng
could \\ant, I' m tall glad that
I' m human Though bard
don't have the wome that we
do, they can go pretty much
anywhere they want. They
don't have the luxUI) of fallmg
an lo-.e, get good grade::. and
to dream. They see the world
an food and ~hclter, where
as humans \\C can mterpret,
analyze and cnuque ~e ha\ e
the power to change and to
help o1her. OUI; we erve a!>
the gmdcs to all other anunab.
As I watch the bard fly a\\<1)
and faded mto the cvenmg
sky, I rcall7e that as much as
I ha.,.c hated much of my hfe
an h1gh ~chool, I wouldn't
have alto be any\\ here else
I realize that I ha' e the
pnnleged opportw11!) to learn,
go out and teach an the world.
I finally sec that the past four
year.. haY en ' t been a complete
waste of time and energy and
that there arc ~o many people
that played a part an my leamang cxpenencc. My teacher
yell' at me to stop stanng out
the wmdow, but soon I wall be
one wath the flock I qutckly
glance out the '' mdO\\ as the
wnrnt brcctc shdes aero s my
face and a flock of bards arc
chattenng 1n the shade of the
bag oak tree. I laugh and thmk
to myscl f that the flock and I
wall magrate IO\ntrd success.

T he college application can
be "a dark and scary place" but
there arc ways to find "the light
at the e nd of the tunnel". Plan
ahead and don ' t procrastinate,
the quicker you get thmgs done

the better chance yo u have or
bcmg considered and the bette r you ' II feel. Make a last of
whut needs to be done - being
orgamzed w all help. Usc the
help of North Grand 's counsel

urs. They nrc there to help
Great! You've done, and
yo u·, c got thut gold acccptnncc letter! Now stmi
the schularshap search!

I
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Leslie Valdez
Prairie Oak Elementary

Soda Pop

·

Soda, soda, soda pop!
Drink it,
We' ll never stop!
Buy some
When you shop.
Don't run out of soda pop:
Cherry, root beer, lemon, lime ...
All day long it 's soda pop!
Call the nurse to call the cop;
I think my tummy is going to pop!

Lynd a Lopez
Prosser Career A cadem y

The ABC's of Friends
Alfredo showmg me karate
moves for Battle of the Books
Believing and trus ting each other
Clara distracting me with her laughter during European History class
Diana smging her fa vonte
song from the L10n King
Edwm and I talking the night away
Feeling a surge of happiness when I see them
Gabriel my favonte watcrboy
HetLet's ncverending Harry Potter obsessiOn
I lo ve my fnends
Jumpmg up for joy when I seen Wendy
Laughing like a lunatic when I
beat Carlo~ at UNO card~
Marilynn 's punctual lateness
Kooky Jcnmfer
Never-ending rush
Janet's capt1vatmg stare
Playmg ~>Occer with Jessica
Questioning Ms. Dejesus' latest conjugatJon in Spanish
Ray and h1s irres1stible Curly hair
Sing1ng songs with l~rika
The late!>t news from Kristine

us

Venturing out 111to unknown places
Wanting t.o ~ec them
Xylophone- the random thoughts
Yocelyn 's opll110natcd vo1cc
ZhaugUJ 's wa1ting for her Romeo to
sweep her away like 111 her comic~

Latanya Holiday
TPFS

My Baby's Father
The love for u I have found.
Was hiding deep down inside of me.
Crying out loud to God
to send me Angel
An Angel that will love me for me.
Th1s Angel and I have a life together
This beaullfullife's name is Alexus
Aaliyah Holiday our daughter
who we both love so truly.
Marriage is a bcaunful thing
Being married to someone you who
U would want to spend the rest
of your life w1U1 and he do the
same is a blessing.
So much ahke in so many ways
That we are 10 seperablc finding
Out secrets about him that
no one else knows
That special someone who I want
To spend the rest of my life. Of my
Life with

W esle y Vereen
Canter Middle School

There was once a meeting for the
five most powerful men. There was a
President from N1gena, the President of
Egypt, Prcs1dent of Russ1a, a Prcs1dcnt
of China and George W. Bush. The
meeting date was also set on bring your
daughter to work day, so on the airplane,
Bush had his daughters with h1m.
Suddenly, the plane began to crash and
soon they all had to make a decision.
The Presidents bemg the type of men
that they arc, all took parashoots and
JUmped from the plane, leaving the pilot
and h1s two daughters to their deaths.
'I he pilot gave both daughters
parashoots and told them to tell their
mother he loved them. One of the daughters was giggling and told the father
that they would all be alnght because
Bush took her hook bag by nustake.

Lauren Lanier
Canter Middle School

Sherte ajayl
Hubbard High School

The ISATs

Star

ISATs are here
The ISATs are back
No more time for poke or slack.
I must eat breakfast
l have to get rest
I can 't wait till it ends,
1 hate the test.
The sound of pencils writing, is alii hear
Why must I do this again
if I did it last year?
We have five minute left
I don 't have enough time
I can'ttell the teacher iliough
I have to make like a mime.
The reading is over
Next up is maUl
Five to the sixth power times twelve
Is how teacher show their wrath.
Now the extended response
I have to explain how I got
two plus two is four
So if I have to explain that in words
I low come there arc two pages more.
Well it's over for now
I feel good in a way
The feeling may not last
S111ce my scores come back
a year from today.

Manipulated shapes of beauty like clay
ln a potters hands. Molds

a young girls mind,
Strips away every part till aUs iliere's
Left is a box wiili nothing inside but
Low self esteem and lost of self pride.
The only part of her iliat escaped the
Daggers derived from society lips
Is the box ilie only place left were
She has to hide.
Computer generated airbrushed
tmages of perfection
Blur the line between reality and insanity
Forcing her to commit heinous
Crimes of introverted violence.
Her mind absorbs the hypnotizing glares of
The TV screen and senseless magazines
Staring at ilie faces in the mirror
She analyzes the faces in the magazines
Unable to make a match
She concludes her reflection does
Not reflect societies book of beauty,
The utopian days of curling up
With a good book for ilie
Pursuit of knowledge has perished
And so has her mind.
Conswned with the antagonist
iOn tv creen. Her insides metamorphoses
From strong and fim1 to
mushy and rotten.
No one comes ncar her mind reeks
Of spoiled knowledge. She is no longer
Apart of the legacy of mysterious wisdom
But now apart of fallen stars.

. .

'

~

.

[essay contest winner~r·
Maribel Flores
Gage Park High School
There have been o many
murders and gang-v1olence this
year in Ch 1cago Pubhc School. .
The graduatmg rate 1 at Its lowe l. But should under-performing schools and schools w1th a
lot of gang Vlolence be closed?
ln my optruon, closmg the
schools is not the solut1on We
have to create a d1fferent system
to work w1th these k1ds that are
causmg so much trouble, not
only m the chools but m our
neighborhoods too. Creatmg
boardmg chools m and out of
the c1ty m1ght work We already
have a lot of unemployed and
uneducated people out there.
Instead of runmng away from
the problems, we should do
some thing about then. Parents
have to stop complammg and
get together w1th schools to find
methods to control thc1r k1ds.
Patrollmg after school and being act1ve in the1r child 's h ves
will help greatly to decrease
cnme. Even 1f 1t means moving, or sending the1r k1ds to a
d1fferent state or country, they
sho uld get tough w1th them.
Espcc1ally if they know that
they are in a gang, hangmg
out w1th the wrong crowd and
doing poorly in school. Schools
should have a dress code; get
tougher teachers that could get
some type o ftrammg to know
how to act wi th unde r-performing and uncontro lled teens, h1rc
tougher security guards that will
actually do their JObs and not
&it down all day and not care
about what the kids do. It IS for
our o wn good to keep us safe.
If they afe acting like children
w1thout cons~ iousness for
their actions, the n grown- ups
should treat them like children
and hold the1r hand throughout the•r h1gh school ye~rs.
Another solution, ll!> Jt was

men tioned by the CEO of
Ch1cago Pubhc Schools Arne
Duncan, \\Ould be to create
boardmg chooh . That w1ll
surely keep troubled teens out
of the streets and will g1vc
them a sort of college campus
expcnence that I'm sure they
w1ll enJOY Even better would
be to create these ~choob out
of the City That way they will
be a long dJstance from gangs
and other d1 tractions. They Will
team mdependent hfc skllb on
the1r 0\\n w1thout the1r parents
to baby them . They \\Ill have
to \\ash the1r own clothe~ . and
take care of them eh-es, wh1ch
hopefully will g1ve them a more
ma ture an1tude. They would
leave from there with a d1ploma
and a better ch01ce of hfe
There are so many unemployed people out there
already, we don' t need more
T he economy IS so bad these
days. What will people do w 1th
a m1mmum wage JOb and a
fam ily to support? We need
more educated people, to create
bus messes, make more JObs and
bn ng more money If thmgs
keep gomg h ke th1s, w1th so
ma ny teens dropping out of high
schools, te n years or more from
now, we 1n1ght even be lookmg at another depressiOn era.
We should ALL work togethe r
to stop th1s nonsense, because
that's what it is: pure nonsense.
Closmg schools down
sho uldn ' t even be an option.
We a re JUSt gomg to throw
away our future, because the
teenagers o f today will be the
entreprene urs, doctors, firefi ghters, astronauts a nd even
pre~idents o f tomorro w. We
have to create a different system
to work w1th teenagers these
days and educate them. We
do not need more pove rty and

uneducated people m thl\ country. We should be proud that

our country g11•cs u~ 0 many
opportuniiJC~ to become better
people and fulfill our dream;
I ju'>t don't understand why
teen' arc acting the wa; they
do these days. \\hat good do
they ~ee m hangmg out m the
trect'>, JUst 'tandmg there like
another pole when they could
be gomg to college, gelling ,,
JOb to buy a car, a house. do
somcthmg fun for the re;t of
the1r lncs Domg all of that
stufT i> true greatness. and I
don't sec \\hy they would \\ant
to thnm away thc1r hves like
that I JUSt hope that sometlung
\\Ill be done .md that teens stop
k1llmg each other and .,chools
become a lcammg en'vtronment, not another war tern tory

Lorie Sanders
Gwendolyn Brooks
College Prep
With 234 h1gh school" 111 the
Chtcugo Pubhc School syste m, Ch1cago has the second
largest schooling system 111
the nation Of these 234 !ugh
schools, 56 of them were
chosen to be rated on a scale
from 1- 10. In complime nts o f
greatschools .net, 3 I of these
56 h1gh schools we re rated
Yo ung Magne t, La ne Technical, Brooks College Pre p
Academy, Norths1de 'o llege
Prep, Payton College Pre p,
and Jones College Prep topped
the c harts with a rating o f I 0.
Morgan Park I llgh Schoo l
rated at a 9 Kenwood Academy rated an H. l larlan Com-

munny H1gh got a 7 Kmg
College Prep rated at a 6.
Of the 31 h1gh schools rated,
only I0 of them rcce1vcd a
mung of 6 or above u mg the
mformat10n prov1ded, readers
can clearly see that the Ch1cago
Pubht chool '>ystcm cons1 I
of more low-perlormmg h1gh
\Chools than a\ crage or h1gh
perform mg. 's c... thl'> nC\\, I
'>hockmg, but 11 docs not mean
that ,111 low-perfom1mg schoob
should be closed If low- performmg s~.:hools were to dose.
then ''here \\ ould all of the
student~ n:locate'1 Would all of
thc~c studenh ha\c to transfer
11110 other -.c hoob .JUst to cau~e
them to become O\Cn.:rO\\ ded'1
In \lead of dosmg do'.\ n
low-pertonmng ~choob, the
school sy tern should look mto
rcformmg them The 4uc-.non ''
\\ ho 1s to blame for the lack of
performance, " 11 the adnumstrahon, the students, or the pt~r
ents'> Responsibility hcs 111 the
hands of all three cand1datcs.
Three sll:p, to refom1 a IO\\
performance !ugh ,chool make
sure tha t Ute teachers arc certified, encourage the parents to
become 111volvcd 111 the school
system and msurc that the ~tu
dcnts know that thc1r responsJb•hty 1s to gel the most out of
the1r educatiOnal cxpen cncc

Ricardo Sustaita
Gage Park High
I bc hevc that the underpe rforming schoo ls should be
closed down. There 1s no need
to keep these students fiuhng,
over and over uga111 fhcse stu
dent~ arc u~ed to the1r cnv1ro n

ment, failure 1 hke populant)
to them. Mo t likely. you ' ll be
treated differently 1f you happen to be domg your \\Ork, and
no teens ltke be111g an outcast.
~o they do "'batevcr to fit m
Mostly e\erybody who
cnte~ an under-performmg
school become accu tomed
to under-perform111g [\en I
bel arne accu:;tom to cunmg
cia~~ 111 freshman ) ear
ot realty g1v111g a care 111 the \\Orld
about m; grades M) chool
1s a bit under-performmg. but
abo ha.' 1mpro' cd a lot 0\ cr the
years Our teache~ can tell us
hO\\ \\ C will end up m the ne'\ t
3 years ofh1gh ~chool \\-h) ,
bccau'c there '' a pattern and
11 " umc to break that panem.
!fa school would ha\e been
dosed \\hat \\ ould be of the
student<' They should be alIO\\ cd to go to " good h1gh
school 0fthc1r chOICC r hc
rca,on I sa) that 1s bccam.c of
Ill) school of chmcc \\ ould be
une ~llgh chool I choo~e
that school bccau'e of the m•lll)
cho1ces of progmm~ . (\me
h.1~ Its own auto shop. and I
would love to go to ..,chool
every day for that career
W l~<~t under-perfomung
schoob need to grasp 1s the1r
student lllterest. Cm1e •~ nn IB
school, I rea lly don' t knO\\ " hat
that means, all I lut0\1 1s 11 's a
school for the luck ones !'hose
lucky ones would go and have u
great h fe t~nd ltlrtune. that hO\\
I fe lt \\ alkmg 111 the1r hall\\ a)~
I huvc great em that the) get
to have a Iill: 1\ hdc I stmgglc
fo r mme Is 1t my fa ult I' m hkc
th1s, 01 1s 1t that 11 \ nlrcud
plantl·d 111 my head th.ll I would
he u thug and thosl' IB ~tudent~
\\ llllld hl' the ones 1udgmg me'!

/
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Teens Mean Business
provides an
inside look

Want a chance to win
$20? Go to tmbsurvey.com
and fill in the survey to
be entered into the contest.

by Emma Kearney
Illinois Institute for Entrepreneurship Education
When starting any business,
journalism plays a valid role. 1\
person cannot properly organize
goals without writing a very
outl ined business plan first. A fterward, the idea becomes more
realistic. In order to provide a
proper business plan, a person
must research in-depth every
aspect of the idea in mind . Detailed research and a well-written business plan will reveal
where the opportunities lie and
the big picture for the business.
Upon attending the Teens
Mean Bus iness meeting
at the Harold
Washington
Library, five
Yo u can
young people
say It, b u t
spoke on
yo u h ave
behalf of their
to learn
experiences in
how t o put
the field of e nIt on paper.
tTepreneurship
and journalISm. I was among the five, representing the company I work
for, called the Illinois Institute
for Entrepreneur~hip Ed ucation.
The others mcluded Angela
Robmson, a teenager who has
created he r own clothing line,
M1ke Carson, a writer for TMB,
Danny Pendery, a TMB wnting
coach and professional at CRA
(a business consulting firm),
and Kevin Sparrow, a managing editor ofTMB. From
there, we answered questions
from various young students in
high school and early college.
Th1s is w hat we discussed.
Young, successful entrepreneurs are rare, but it is possible

to make money on a business a person has created at a
very young age. It's all in the
passion and the motivation .
Focusing on the big picture and
developing reachable goals in
order to meet that picture is
possible. Luckily, anyone can
tum a hobby into a business.
What sets the successful business apart from the not-so-successful? That's hard to say, but
for most entrepreneurs it bas
to do with the can-do attitude.
A very important aspect of
be ing a successful e ntrepreneur
is networking with other in

the field . When making crucial
decisions, it is very helpful to
bounce ideas off people who
have a similar mindset. Also,
these connections could he lp
the business in the future,
whether it be sponsoring an
event or offering a partnership
deal. Either way, the business
grows. Another important aspect is balancing time. Express
goals and reach them in a timely fashion. When starting out
a business, it is generally more
difficult to balance one's work
and social life. The people in
your life may not understand

Brought to you by:
ECONOMIC
AWARENESS
COUNCIL

how much time needs to be
spent working and not playing.
When placed in this situation,
put together a list of priorities.
Writing is required to start
and run a business, no matter what level you are at.
Entrepreneur Angela Robin-

son experienced this herself
and realized when it came to
trying to get others excited
about her plan, "You can say
it, but you have to learn how
to put it on paper." It 's worth
putting in the extra effort if a
greater income is on the line.

The Tee11s Mea11 Busi11ess panel (1-r); Mike Carson, Angela Robinson, Emma Kearney, and Danny Pendery, discuss
entrepreneurship and dispense financial advice as part of Money Smart Week. PHOTO: by Brian Frizzell

[teens mean business]
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A N(i)FTE competition

editorial/opinion

by Tashawn Tyus
Artel Community Academy
Anel Commuruty Academy:
"A small school ofuncomprornised excellence." Indeed
that ts correct. Ariel IS the
only middle school in Ch1cago
to paruc1pate m the annual
National Foundauon for Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE)
busmess plan competition. Mrs.
Conrue Moran and Mr. Reginald Halbert have been the entrepreneurship teachers at Anel

for the past three years. Ms.
Moran loves to teach entrepreneun.hlp, and Mr Halbert loves
helpmg tudents understand
the concept of entrepreneurship Ms. Lennette Coleman,
the princ1pal at Anel, ays
that entrepreneun.h1p classes
teach students how to create
successful bu~mc :.cs. In fact,
several tudents have already
used concepts they learned m

N FT E ~

thetr cntrcprcneur;h1p class to
create busmess plans, many of
wh1ch v.ere on d1splay at th1
year
FTE compet111on.
The FIE bu me s plan
competition was held on ~pnl
I 0. 2008. The ten finahs~
were Raven Temple, Ka1mara
llcaron. A7ecz Alaka, James
Lett, V1ctona BJib, Domm1ck
W1lhams, Johnathan Porche ,
John Moran. Alez rord. and
Jo. eph Baldv.m Domtmck
WJihams · busmc~s IS called
D' harp Mus1cal m v.h1ch he
performs for spcc1al occas1ons
such as weddmgs and funerals.
James Lett and Jo eph Baldwm, the owners of Sweet Tooth
Emponum, came up w1th the
1dca because a preVJous student, Mmam Alaka, was scllmg
candy for her busmess so they

thought, "Why not make the
candy to ell to my cu tomers'>" And lastly. At.eez Alaka,
Alex Ford, and John Moran. the
founders of Excel Ad , cre-

Peer
Pressure
Positive vs.
Negative

ated a busmess that ·ells h1gh
quahty busmess cards And
would you gue s every last
finahst needed busmcss card

By Kevin Johnson
Imagine Englewood If
To me. ·peer pres ure' i when

for the compeuuon. and Excel
Ad were there to ass1st them
Let 's meet the Judges Mr

you do omethrng good that
make others want to do the

Jacob . klar.ky, the soctal stud-

same thmg, or to convmce your

Ies teacher at Ancl

fiends to stop domg thmg · that

kla.rsky

says that "he loves to judge"
and feels that 11 1s hard to JUdge
~tudent

. e-.pec1ally those he

has m clas~

kla.rsky, who has

taught at And for four years.
was one of the compelltJOn 's
five judges. ' klarsky

say~

are messmg up thetr lives, for
whatever they do m the pre ent.
1t mayor ma) not affect thctr
future You can do a lot that
Jn\ olve

po ·1t1YC peer pres ure

such as g1>mg back to your

that he "loves to JUdge" these

commumt), City, school, state or

compellllons as tt g1\'cs hun

country for the greater good

another way to commumcatc

Young people current!) talk.

With hiS SOCia) ·tudiCS studentS.
The

re~ulb

w1nne~

nrc m, and the

for the

1·1~

Busi-

omebody · famous· (hke a art1st.

ness Plan Compcllt1on nrc:

pre 1dent. cclebnt). etc.) If the)

I st place

work hard at sometlung that

Ka1maro Hearon

July, the owner of Look. A gam
Photography; 2nd place
Dom1mck Wi lliams. the
owner of o· harp Mum·nl:
1rd place

Yictonn Bills. the

owner of Ivy's Lll\'cnder; and
u fourth place tJe was between

they 10\ c to do, domg someth mg for the masses. they can be
rccogmzcd for that on tclC\1swn, wh1ch 1s most e\ cry one'
desue when you're young.
Negt\llve peer pressttre come.

M 1nnm 11111-0dom, John nthan

when your peen; or someon..:

Porche, A lex Ford, At.ce7

close to you makes you do

Alaka, John Moran, James Lett ,
Joseph Da ld wm, and Raven
Temple. Congmts to oll lhe
w inners of the competi tion a nd

Ariel students Jearn how to make a business proposal. PHOTO: Courtesy of Tushawn Tyus

about hO\\ thcj \\ant to be

somcth1ng tlult

y~1u

shouldn't or

want to do (drugs. JOin agung.
etc.). You can nlwn s find ways

good luck on the City competi-

to tu rn a ' negnllvo:' mto u ' posi-

tion, Kui marn unci Domin1ck!

tive' but it nil depends on 1.111.
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Changing your world
by Bonita Holmes
Prosser Career Academy
programs that include school
partnership programs, professional development institutes,
and workshops for teachers,
community outreach programs,
and traveling exhibitions.
The school partnerships
program allows for Changing Worlds to collaborate
with teachers in the hope of
incorporating the students'
lives, culture, and concepts
m language arts, fine arts, and
Artwork from Changing
Worlds students PHOTO: by social studies into their curriculum. The school partnerships
Bonita Holmes
program lasts for a year. and
Changing Worlds is currently
Changing Worlds is a nonworking with the followprofit organization that focuses
ing six CPS schools: Albany
on fostering communities via
Park, Boone Schoo l, Witicr,
oral history, writing and art
Goodlow, Mozart and Harprograms. Changing Worlds
vard Uplift. C hanging Worlds
provides several interconnected

provides teachers with various professional development
opportunities, which include
workshops, quarterly seminars, and summer institutes.
Another major program that
Changing Worlds provides is
the immigrant and Refugee
contributions awards and education series. This awards ceremony recognizes the contributions of refugees, immigrants
and their children have made
to Chicago and the surrounding suburbs. The ceremony is
held once a year at a different
location each year. Honorees
range from any age, and nominations for potential honorees
are due August 15, 2008.
C hanging Worlds also has
a loan of unique exhibits

that travel, and can
be rented only by
schools, libraries,
parent groups and
places of worship for .."~'~"'">C.:-
a two-week period.
Changing Worlds
is a very dynamic
organization that
connects cultures and
bridges the gap be-

COMMUNICATION RULES THE DAY

Raw Voices at Columbia College
by NE Staff

!J

Hostesses Jacinda and
Jaquanda from Kumbaa
Lynx. PHOTO: by John
Mathias

A spec~al awards event was
held for Raw V01ces, a collaborative event between Yo uth
Communicataon (Y.C.) and the
Center for Community Arts
Partnership (C.C.A.P.) which
otTers studcnL~ the opportunity

to develop their ski lls in many
different facets of media arts.
Such facets include journalism, photography, fi lm, audio
and dance within a practical
learning environment, engagang students who arc interested
an the arts, entertainment, and
communacataon industries.
The awards ceremony was
held on April 26, 2008 at Columbia College, and attended
by many specw l groups and
individuals who held workshops, live performances and a
full buffet banquet. The teen
participants were honored with
feedback from professionals in
the industry and an educational,

community building day in
efforts to he lp young artists
surpass their goals and dreams.
The special event was separated
in to three parts, which included
a day of workshops, art showcases, and a media fair. T hese
events provided the opportunity for young adults to mingle
with their peers, and network
with trained professionals.
When we asked Kimmic Woodfolk, a member of
Saturday Scholars, how she
heard about Raw Voices, and
if she enjoyed the event, she
said " I never actually been to
a nything by Raw Voices until
today and it was jumpin', a ll

the day's events with a
display of dance moves
at Raw Voices on April
22nd at Columbia College.
PHOTO: by Jon Mathias
my friends talked about it and
they was fcelin' it too." When
we asked Claudia !lays to
comment on Raw Voices, she
said, ''I feel that Raw Voices is
a very inspiring program. I've
never participated in any of the
workshops, but I got a view of
what they do and !liked it."
Communication 11.1led the

)} Students from Street-Level
Youth Media celebrate their
win for Best Short Film.
PHOTO: by Sterling Sawyer
day at the Colwnbia College
Raw Voice event. The teen
participants can1e together as a
collective whole from various
high schools and communities
to celebrate and explore the
arts, entertainment and communication industries in an
effort to he lp tl1em gain experiences that will prepare them
for li fe's ladder of success.

[special feature]
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Abraham Lincoln
PAH-FEST: ''For the PeopleCenter "Kicks Butts''
By the People''
on Cigarettes

by NE Staff

by NE Staff

''Ladies and Gentlemen, we
present to you: PAH-Fest! So.
what exactly is PAH-Fest? It
means "Project Accessible Hollywood". PAH-Fe t held their
biggest event here rn Crucago,
March 22-29. Tlus project was
brought to you by: icolas
Paine, President and Christopher Coppola, Chamnan.
This interview was conducted
at the Youth Commurucatioo/
New Express1on offices.
A little background on these
gentlemen: Mr. Coppola, noted
film director, brother ofN1colas
Cage and nephew of Frances
Ford Coppola, wanted "regular
people to embrace the stories
and vo1ces from each other" by
using the d1g1tal media revolution along with the Internet
He said, "I want to mix "old"
school storytelling with ''new"
school storytelliog-mdeed there
are many people out there who
want to share their stones with
others, however they need the
proper equipment and help
from professional leaders. That
is why Nicolas and I created
PAH-Fest, not only to have fun,
but also to be an educational
tool to the public; in order to be
a part of the new digital media
festival , one has to participate
in one of our four contests."
Let's not forget Nicolas
Payne, who is president of
PAH-Nation. Before he worked
w1th the company, he produced
shows for television and had
positive reviews. He said,
"This festival gives vo1ce and
you al&o learn certain stones
that no one will normally tell
about. For example, here is an
inspirational story about a man
named Doug Amy from New
Jersey, who was electrocuted
while working on a construction site. l •e survi ved, however,
his eyeballs stuck out 3 inches

))Filmmaker Christopher Coppola and icolas Paine talk to
the ew Expre sion tafT about PAH-Fest and youth media.
PHOTO: by E tafT
ofh1s sockets. Mr. Amy d1dn 't
like going out m public; he felt
like a "mon ter", so he stayed
in the basement ofh1s house
and never carne out Luckily, he wrote a poem called "I
AM" and published 11 on-line.
A judge read 11 and chose 1t
"a winner" because 1t was
phenomenal. Th1s boosted Mr.
Amy's confidence 10 l11mself
and now he is communtcatmg
with family and fnends and became a "coach" to help others."
When asked why they chose
Columbta College Chteago for
this event, Mr. Coppola said,
"Columbia College is an old
school and has a branch 111 llollywood. If more people tapped
into what's real-tt heals the
world!" He stressed that " technology should share voices and
personaliues and make no judgmenL~. We want to get back to
the basics of storytelling by using professiOnal coaches to help
the participant not be afraid of
technology and to mentor them
along the way."
On Saturday, March 22, the
festiviues, ran from 11 -6 at
the PAII-fiest Circus V1ston

at M1llenmum Park 111 downtown Chtcago Based on the
"three-nng-ctrcu " theme, each
pat11C1pant was g1ven a "smart
phone" and mstructtons to sec
what tdeas they can come up
wtth. Chnstopher "drrected"
the event and downloaded the
mfonnauon from each phone
Judges w11l dctennme the wtnners at a later ttme dunng the
weeklong event and they wtll
recetve recognttton and a pri/C.
Other events scheduled dunng
the week at Columbia College
'htcago, II 04 S. Wabash were
Mobt-Fhcks sem1nars, OtgtPortratts stations, Cell phone An
toptcs wtth demonstratiOns and
Crea!tvt!y Panel discussions.
"Crcativtty is a posttive force
when people have thetr own
ideas. A littl e creative essence
bnngs everyone closer together." says Ntcolas Prune of
th1s event. Mr. Coppola added,
"The sky's the limit and the
Di gital New Media Pesttvalts
exciting to the pubhc and the
community loves 1!." For more
information about upcoming
festivals, visi t the web site at
www.palmutton.com.

On Wednesday Apnl 2, a
rally ~a held for 150 tudents
from around the netghborhood
at the Abraham L10coln Center
for a presentation on behalf
of stoppmg and prevenung
young children from smoJ...rng The K.rck Butts Day-0
was a program to ba:.tcally get
young people 10volved m the
prevention of mokmg and fire
safety 10 thetr home~ . Thts was
sponsored by the Center for
ew llonzon orgam?auon.
Lt Mmme Tenant, Paramed1c10-Charge m the Publtc E:.ducauon Untt of the Ch1cago Ftre
Depa11ment ~tarted the program.
he demonstrated to the group
how to get out of a fire. ha" 10g
fire dnlls m your home, changmg and checkrng the battencs 10
the ~moke detectors and not to
pamc he showed what equtpment firefighter; usc to find
vtc!tms m lhtcJ... smoke and \\hat
the)' wear for thctr own safety.
Them Tyrone Russell,
Dame lie Adams and David
Good loe, part of the Team
Prevention and Ltfe- ktlb
Tramers of the center. c:\plamed
to the students the health n:.ks
of' smokmg by passmg around
a sccuon of the human lungs
before and nftcr smoJ..mg. They
abo listed all of the tngrcthcnts

and cherrucals rolled up 10 one
ctgarette. Finally, they got all
of the srudents to take an oath
not to moke and to encourage
fnends and family members to
etther quit or don 't tart at all.
The program la:.ted about 45
m10ute · and they were erved
piZZa and beverage afterwards
wttb a OJ playmg mu 1c m
the background. Th1s program
was a representation of young
people bemg mformed of the
health n ·k;, tf they smoke and
the po rttve outcomes 1f do not
smoke. llopefully, the student
become e1(amples for others to
enJOY thetr live·. and e:xerc1 e
thetr brams and bodte tO\\ ards
a more posmve outcome

»u. Minnie Tenot discnsst·s pn·c11Utions to take for lin• safety
on Kick Butts Ouy Ill the Ahnthnm Lincoln Center. She also
talked ubout prevcning smokin,:: in young people, nplnininl!
the negative fuctors of the bud habit.
PHOTO: by Nl<: Stnff
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Chicago's "Raisin in the Sun"
by Megan Nino
North Grand High School
A Chicago playwright, who
passed away before most of our
Nonh Grand readers were born,
added to Chicago's role in black
h1story. Lorraine Hansberry, who
d1ed at the age of 35 m 1965, wrote
"A Raism in the Sun." a play familIar to b1gh school students throughout Amenca J Iansberry was the
first Afncan-Amencan to wm the
Pulttzer Pnze for drama m 1959.
Last month, the play was
revised m a made-for-TV mov1e
on ABC. The made-for-TV
mov1e had the same stars as the

2004 Broadway revival stamng
Sean Combs and Phylic1a Rashad. known to mtlltons as Cla1re
lluxtable on The Cosby Show.
When the play opened 111 Chicago for the first t1me m 1959, 1t was
uncenam if while audiences would
be tnterested m black characters.
Wh1te aud1ences loved the play.
It became a hn on Broadway and
won the New York Drama Cnllcs
award for the best play of year
"A Ra1s1n m the Sun" 1 about a
black fam1ly ltving 111 the slums of
south s1de Chicago They dream

of moving to a better neighborhood and livmg better lives when
they inherit thetr father's msurance
money. Walter Lee, a black chauffeur, wishes to open a liquor store
w1th the savmgs. Walter's sister
wants to go to medical school.
Their mother disagrees w1th
Walter's 1dea. She wants to buy a
new home 111 a bellcr neighborhood
with her money. The play's title
is based on the Langston Hughes
poem "A Dream Deferred "Th1s
poem quesltons what happens
to dreams that arc delayed.

Smce the 1930s,
Chicago had been
considered one of
the most segregated
cities in the United
States. Due to a
practice called "redlining," black
Ch1cagoans were forced to buy
houses 111 certain areas. Thts
affected African Americans '
who were migratmg north from
the segregated South to find better
economic opportunities. Although
many blacks thought their ltve
would improve by movmg to the

onh, they were mistaken. Many
were forced to live in the south
side black belts of Chicago. which
were neighborhoods with crumbling, old apartments. Hansberry's
play brought this social injus!Jce
to It fe on stage for audiences and
moviegoers throughout the nation.

Sullivan Students Attend Gallery 37
by Shalna Steward
Sullivan H.S.
"T love Gallery 37, I love the
challenge!" says sixteen year old
Naz1a MohtUddin. Moh1uddin
IS JUSt one of four student from
Sullivan who attends an classes
at Gallery 37, which is located tn
Ch1cago's downtown loop district.
Gallery 37 IS an advanced ans

program for Ch1cago teens. In Mohn1dd1n's sculpture class students
learn how to sketch drawtngs and
carve with clay. Gallery 37also
offers culinary, pcrforrnmg, v1deo
and v1sual ans programs. Accordmg to an altcndance adm1n1strator
for Gallery 37, approx unately

250 students through out the
c1ty arc enrolled 1n courses.
"Cultnary ans are a very difficult
c lass," says Chom Pasidparchya
"You have to be very experienced
and know 1flh1s IS really what
you want to do." Pasidparchya is
another Sull ivan student that is

currently enrolled at Gallery 37.
lie prepares food and tests recipes
to sec 1fthe outcome IS delicious.
lie is very intense about hi work
and he is tested every week to
demonstrate his cooking ski lls.
Sulhva n students and Chicago Publtc c hool students

who are interested in taking
classes at Gallery 37 should go
to www. gallery37.com for more
information about how to apply to the programs they offer.

Mayor Daley's Book Club
by Jameelah Showers
Sullivan H.S.
What's my favonte ... rcadmg?
Why not spend a little l1mc wtth
people who also enJoy rcad utg'l
1 hat's why I JOined tlie book
c lub 1 he c lub IS a lot of fun and
understandmg. We have read a
senes of books. Sta.rung with
"The Crucible'' by, Arthur M1llcr,

"Keeptng you a secret" by. Julie
Ann Peters, "Candy" by, Kevi n
Brooks mtd we arc now rcadtng
our fourth book titled "Copper Sun" by, Sharon Draper.
I fccl1f you are not do1ng anythmg product1ve w1th your urne
you should read In the book club

reading Will not be the only thing to
look forward to. A fler the success
of readmg a ll of Ihe books g1ven to
you by the instructor 111 Apnl you
will altend a spn ng convenuon.
AI the spring conven1 10n you w1ll
meet authors of books that your
have enJoyed rcadmg and you wi II

talk with ot her students who also
attends Mayor Daley Book Club.
Others from the book c lub,
students, ltke Jess1ca and Palnd.
arc looking forwa rd to the spring
convention due to the fact thut
they want to meet the authors of
Ihe books we have read. T hey

both a lso think the book c lub is
a great place to be aller school.
For those s111dents who have the
opportunity to sign up for Aficr
School Matters, Mayor Daley's
Book C lub is a grnnd choice.

[movie, music, book review]
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Go Ask Alice by Anonymous
by Sherte Ajayl
Hubbard H.S.
Go Ask Ahce 1s a collecuon of
d.ary entries from a real life teenage drug addict growmg up m the
1970s. A ume when drug users dtd
not understand the full affects of
drug use, and Illegal drugs ruled
the party seen The Unnamed mam
character of the story starts off hke
any other normal teenagers about
to enter h1gb school but drasucally

trnnsform> into a drug addicted
monster nw. character aucnded
one of her fnend's pantcs and wa,
slipped LSD She dtdn't understand what she wa~ fcehng but
became qutckly addtcted She then
staru. gomg to desperate means
to get htgh She began to do any
drug at any lime but the drug use
qwckly caught up wtth her, M><.m

the hne between reality and msan·
lly began to blur Tragtcall) the
book has no real endmg the wnter
wa.o; found dead by her parents
on the bathroom noor, to thl\ d.Jy
the wntcr remutns .monymous
Go Ask Allee 1s such .1 grc.u
book becJusc ol II\ rawncs'> and
truth I hf'>l read 1h1s book 1n the
se~cnth grade and undc:Nood

nothmg uboul drug usc and could
nol fully undcr..tand the boo]..
Out n:admg 11 a •.un us a JUmor m
htgh school, lunde.-..t.md the mum
ch.~ractcr much b<:tter Readmg
Cro Aslo. Allee made me st.Jy J\I..JY
from drugs b<:causc I "'a~ able
tu \ 1sualltc the: homfymg power
drugs can h,l\ c: O\ cr sumc:llnc ·,
life (ro Aslo. t\llo.:c 1\ \lnl" of the

best b<x1lo.s I've e\cr read and I'd
recommend 11 lo ~~nyune 4 !h st<m.

Introducing The Legend of Zelda:The Phantom Hourglass
The Zelda games have been going on for years. Is this one as good as the others?
by Ethan Sellsky
Canter Middle School
Nmtendo has been makmg the
Zelda games for over I 0 years,
and they still manage to bnng a
new tdea to the game and make 1l
a good one. Tlus game IS for the
Nmtendo OS, and they focus thetr
game controls on the touch screen
only. Even 1f you try to press the
buttons, they won't work other
than openmg some menus. You
would Lhmk that only usmg the
touch bCreen for every command
would be confusmg, but Ill reality,

1t's one of the s•mplesl control
schemes m the Zelda franchi\C
You draw a hne to attack, or you
can JU\1 tap your enemte~ You
can do the famou~ spm allack
thai ha\ been mcludcd 10 every
game by maktng a Circle around
Lmk (the mam character)
The story .s a sequel to TI1c
Wmd Waker, but1f you've never
played a Zelda game before 1t's
okay because they explatn the story
before the game. In The Phantom

llnurgla\s, you lmvcl awund 1n a
slup. JU~I hke the last game The
guud news 1s Ihut you draw the
path yuu make from 1sland to I'·
land or other travelel">' shtps Alsll,
in\lcad of.m annoymg talking
slup, yuu have an annoymg t.JIIo.mg
peNm whu upcrntes the sh1p to
replace hun Ills lhlnlC ·~ l•ncbacf..
But we have a 111<1111 qucst1011
here h 1l11s g.unc worth the $)S
you have to pay for
Let's look
al the naws now Really, there 1s

•I''

only one 11.1"' The /.cld.1 games
known fur 1he1r very ch.tlh:n~
mg dungcuns And they .1lways
h,J\C JUS! the nghl <lfllllUill uf 111\le
you spend 111 that dungeon to have
fun But what they o~rc domg 111
tillS g.1me IS they 111o1kc you go
1nW the same dungeon \>nly uvcr
und over and over .lg.tm I very
lime you del cat a b<>ss, you have
lo go b.JCI-. Ill that s.1me rcpc11
uvc dungeon And .uwthcr !lung.
yuu'rc on •• tuner It lhilll1111er

.trc

Movie Review: Juno
by Noeml Maldonado
North Grand High School
In the Academy Award-wmning
mov1e Juno, Ellen Page plays
Juno MacGuff, a qUJck-wllled
16-year old pregnant gtrl. Juno
may be pregnant but IS far from the
melodramatJc state that we would
expect from a pregnant teenage
girl. Juno approaches her pregnan·
cy with a very "whatever" att1tude.

It seems as thou gh she v1cws
her pregnancy us a JOke, but
her altitude I&more sardon iC
than anythmg else. She spits
out w1secracks as though they
were second nature and n:fers to
hcrsclf a.s a "cautionary whale"
rather than a cautionary talc.
Ju no's wntcr Dmblo C'udy, an

ex cxot 1c dnnce1, won the Acad
emy Award f(u Uc-1l On~:uwl
Screenplay Most CII!Jcs luved
!Ius qu1rky and ungmnl muv1c.
l lowcvcr, some Cl lllcs punnccllls
unrcah~1 1 c v1cw of u teenage gul \
nonchalant reacl1nn to pregnancy
In lh1s world that seems ~o undi
cud, Junu captu1es Ihe ruw 1euhsm

thul muny tcc:n~ present everyday.
Junu " u wonde1 fully run nnd ung
IIIli I IIIII VlC I hal CilpiUI CS I he hearts
or many, from Junu 's rcn1111 k.1hly
Si11C3,11C lllllllldC llllhc IICOIISIIC
luvc duo 111 the end ol the him

runs nut. you gel }<>ur hc,ilth
drumed Sounds like Jun. no''
But o~cmll, tlus g.unc h u
gre.11 \lllC: o l>nc c.m den
thnl li•ct 1n1cndu has \HICC
ugam struc:lo. gold w11h the: felda
sencs, JUSI 1101 as much Js thl'
other /clda g.uncs fhc: l cgcnd
ul/clda 1 hc: l'hunlum I lour
glas' gets l;lur Ollll.ll fivc: slaf'>

I
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''He said, She said'' (part 2)
All of your relationship questions answered from
the male and the female perspective

A Few Minutes with
Hosea Chanchez
by NE Staff

You may know him as 'Malik
Wrighta' from the CW show
by Danielle Cox and Navarris Harvey
'THE GAME', but here's a
Sullivan High School
little background: he bas two
younger brothers and comes
as if he is keeping her around
things slow, but not try too
3 I've been with my boyfrom an very supportive famfor a rebound. Because if he was
hard, because that will push
friend for over a year and a
ily. He began his professional
over her and really in love with
the girl away, but at least try!
half. There is this girl who
career at age 15 in the national
you, he would let no temptation
Navarris: You have to find
claims that she is in love with
run of 'GLORY' -a story about
enter his heart. Because he is
something about yourself that
him. She calls and texts him
3 kids trying to make it out of
still communicating with her, it
you can be proud of. Find a
- and he responds! Should I
Harlem, moved to L.A., at 20
shows weakness in his charactalent or something you have
be worried? Should I make a
ter. At any point in time if you
and made many appearances on
accomplished before. Once
big deal about it, even though
shows likeFX's 'The Shield',
you have done that, save it
and he were to "get in to it," he
he says he loves me and I'm
wouldn't oe strong enough to
right in the front of your mind!
CBS 's' Navy: NCIS', UPN's
the only one? (Female, Senior)
pull through it and fully move
'Girlfriends' and others.
Gain your confidence from
Danielle: Fir.;t of all, tell him
Currently ending 2nd season
on with the relationship.
that and bring that feeling into
that it's bothering you and that
of 'The Game' and waiting
your relationship. Now if you
it should stop. If he acts like
4 I have a low selfdon't have anything at all that
word from the CW Network on
he is up to something then,
esteem, how do I go about
you can be proud of, 1 would
renewing for another season,
yes, make a big deal and leave
having a successful relahe hopes that the I st season
suggest you go on the "Blind
him with the other female!
tionship? (Male, Senior)
Date" show -- that's where
of 'The Game' will be on
Navarris: Look, I'm not tryDanielle: You should take
all the desperate people go.
DVD soon. The show revolves
ing to be negative, but it seems
around 3 football players and
the women in their lives.
continue on page
Even though he plays one
- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -----l on a team of football players
who struggles with balancing
his possible NFL career and
the rest of his 'life', it's really
seen from the women 'point
of view'. "On and off the set,
everyone gets along with the
others-there is "no negativity"
and everyone is very supportive
of each other," he told New
Expression. Seeing his charby Amber L. O'Neil
acter, 'Malik' struggle with his
ACT Charter

responsibilities on and of the
field, without having to resort
to "negative alternatives", be
comes across as a positive and
strong young man. That's what
makes .him want to stay with the
show for at least 6 more years.
Hosea says, ''There is no
pressure from the 'CW' on
our producers and writers on
the content of the show. The
writers want to ' keep it real' at
all times .He added, "This is a
character-driven show written
for the characters situations and
their lives, not just on football.
' Malik' wants all the ' trappings'
of a football player, but doesn't
want to be ' trapped' with a
wife and family,' he added.
In the background, while he
was talking to us, his co-star,
Tia Mowry, who plays another
player 's "fiancee", was with him
and she expressed her support
of Hosea and the show. By the
way, she is engaged to be married this year, and her wedding
was seen in a recent spread in
People Magazine. The Game'
can be seen here in Chicago
on WGN-TV Channel 9 on
Sundays at 8:00pm (C.S.T.)

The king of Pop, Michael
Jackson, may be in some
trouble. According to the New
York Times, Jackson owes
more than $24,000,000 on the
account of his Neverland ranch.
The 2,600-acre Ranch has been
vacant for some time, but in another month will be put up for
auction. If Mr. Jackson doesn't
come up with $24,525,906
by March 19,2008 he will no

ever he has always managed to

Overdue Debt
Catches Michael
Jackson

longer be the owner of this
monumental ranch. Not only
will his house be put up for
auction, but items such as the
( ... elevators, ... railroad tracks,
railroad equipment, trains, locomotives, rail cars, ferris-wheels,
carousels, and merry-go-round
type of devices) will be sold.
However, this wasn't Jackson's only debt that needed to
be evaluated. After his molesta-

tion case, in 2005, Jackson had
to "shutter the ranch" because
of worker payments and owed
taxes. (According to the New
York Times) Jackson was able
to catch up on some debts, "also
including, a $610,000 state tax
he owed on his property." Yet,
he still owes the Santa Barbara
County Treasurer and Tax Collector an additional, $13,373.47
in order to clear his property

tax debt completely. Jackson
bas taken out numerous loans
that need to be paid back. One
as large as $23,000,000! He has
taken out loans with individuals
that extend to $7 million alone!
This is a huge debt. However,
with some hard work J believe
he will be able to overcome
his current situation. Michael
Jackson has been through
some trials in his life, how-

come back bigger and better.
Every time he takes a break,
he comes with outstanding
music and perfected performances. He is currently doing
endorsements to help out his
financial status. He has a Pepsi
and Super bowl endorsement
currently being publicized.
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Some information on
Depression & Suicide
by Ellu.beth Lopez:
Walter Payton College Prep

Several months ago, I found
myself drawn into a debate
with an acquamtance from
a friend of mine. He firmly
stated in his conviction that,
"no disrespect meant, but all of
the people that satd that they
were depressed were bluffing".
He claimed that depressiOn
was "merely an mvent10n, a
bogus diagnosis by doctors
and other medical experts to
earn money on drugs, therapy,
diagnOSIS and SO forth".
At first, I merely stated, wtth
proof and reasonmg, to dare
him to question the validtty
of medical evidence and the
research of vast amounts of
people. Despite everythmg I
said, he refused to concede
the validtty of most mental
condtttons, espectally depression. He only repeated that I
could believe what I wantedthat what he believed he was
right. Without much thought, I
dismissed his views as 'stupid
and ignorant'; works from
a bu ll -headed individual.
Not long after that encounter, I somehow ventured into
a discussion of sutcide with
another person, a good fnend
of mme. She wrote suictde off
as 'ridiculous' and dismissed
those individuals who attempted it, along wtth thetr
logic or reason. On further
attempted dtscussion on my
part, she merely became more
mcredulous and not able to
believe there could be any
j ustification for a suicide; or
even an explanation that would
hold a modicum of logic.
I couldn 't dtsmiss this as the
ramblings of an ignorant and

clo ed-mmded person. I know
my 'fnend'-she known to be
hold antt-racist, antt-sextsm
views and IS very upporttve
of many causes; generally she
ts logtcal and very mtelllgent.
So 11 bothered me, much m the
same way that ractsm, agetsm and all of the other 'tsms'
and manners of dtscnmmauon bother me; however 11
seemed to me to be <1 problem
that could be 'fixed' much
easter than other thmgs.
I can understand my fnend's
opiruon on sutctde-many
people have used the 'excuse'
to etther end thetr lived m a
cowardly manner or other stuptd reasonJ., but that shouldn't
be the basts to dtsregard 11 as
tdtollc. And netther should
the seemmg lack of phystcaiIIY of depressiOn serve as
a basts for wnt10g tt off
Keep 10 m10d that the use
of 'depressiOn' as a descnption for a temporary 'state of
mind' is completely IOaccuratebetng 'sad' ts not the same as
being 'depressed', even when
that sadness is prolonged.
WebMD defines depresston
as •a feeling of sadness that
becomes intense, lasttng for
long penods of ttme and
prevent10g a person from
lcadmg a normal li fe". Before
you scif-diagnosts yourself,
keep 10 m10d that fcelmg
'stressed' out tn school, hating
your fami ly li fe, feeling sad
in certain Situations, doesn't
signi fy you have 'depression'
There arc many types of
'depressiOn' symptoms, but
all of them have at least one
thing 10 common: emotional,

mental and phy teal. "Tht ha
been proven to be a chemtcal tmbalance m the bramwhen someone ts 'cllmcally
depre sed', they expenence
more than sadne ·s or ~elf-ptty
Thts 1 mantfested m phystcal
symptomi> that 10cludc chrome
aches and pams. dtzzmess,
lowed dtgestton, sudden
wetght lo s of gam, msomnta
Or exceSSIVe (eep patterns,
constant fattgue, dtfficulty w11h
eoncentrauon and memory,
slowed body movements,
worsened chrome dtseasc ,
and other systems that 'defy
dtagnosts and don't respond
to treatrnent."(WcbMd)
Of course, the emotiOnal
and soctal symptoms arc
more notonous On WcbMD\
slle, these 10cludc "cont10ual
ad ness, los of tntcrest or
enJoyment 10 favonte acttvtttes, pesstmtsm, dtfficulty wuh
concentrauon sand memory,
mddTcrencc, wtthdrawal and
tsolatiOn, decreased everyday
performances (m school, work,
etc.), irritabtltty, agttahon,
gutltmess, hopclcs~ncss, and
IOCIInallons towards thoughts
of suicide and .,clf-muttlatton"
There arc many types of 'depressiOn', but dtagnost., ts so
complicated, for most people
wtth depression don't know
exactly what they have, or
don't beltcvc thctr emotional
or mental state ·~ a valid reason
for a vistt to a doctor. [~vcn
with help, doctors can't dtagnosc 'depressiOn' as clenrly
as other mcd tcul problems or
pinpomt the causes. While 111
some cases, tt's triggered by •
traumatic events; most people

don't need a spectfic event or
cau~c to tngger tho e y terns.
At present, I 0° o of Amencan
suffers from ' maJor depre ton'
each year, but that number vartc wtdely Sutctdc ts the thtrd
maJor cause of teen death
and n's cstunated that ·depre ston' affect I tn 8 adolescent:,
The foremost problem ts the
mcreased dtfficulty of dmgno 1 and treatment for teen
depre ston. Parents, teachers
and doctors have great difficulty dtst10gut htng what ts
'normal teen bchavtor' and
'depressiOn'. A number of
anti-depressants have been
proven to tgmficantly mcreasc
mclmauon toward sutctde 111
teens, but 1f the systems go
beyond one or two weeks,
there ts an always a cause
for concern and medu:al help
should be sought unmedwtcly
If you or anyone you know
dtsplays some sy,terTLs of 'depress ton' (listed above). don't
hcsttatc to talk to someone and
seek tmmcdtate help. recns
are especially prone towards
thoughts of~u t ctde and deprcs
ston. lntcrventton can and wtll
make an enormous difference.
For more informa tion or
if you or someone needs
help, call the following:
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:
1-800-273-TA LK (8255)
Covenant House Nine
Line: 1-800-999-9999
1-800-SU IC IOE (784-7433)

Why
Pressure
Teenage
Daughters
about
SEX?
by Stephanie Davis
Morgan Park High School

Mothers have given the 'abram unul mamage talk' wtth
thetr daughter(s). But do you realize 1hat they are more ltkely to
foliO\ thetr own m tmct ·'? One
of the mam cau e ofth1 has
to do wtth the mother-daughter
relauonshtp . Dr. Robert Blun1
satd, "Ktds \\hO are close to thetr
moms are much more runcd-m
and m-sync '' tth thctr mother'
'alue~ " Ba~icall) , your chtld
ts more ltkely to listen to what
you have to ay tf they tntst your
'\\Ord ' A calm approach from
both ~•des \\til equal a healthy
rclauonshtp, but tht doesn't
mean that you should badger you
child to spend lime wllh you.
Accordmg to famtlyfirstntd .
com. at age 16, 22 percent of
gtrls from ·mtact' famtltes and
44 percent of gtrb ha' e had sex
a1 lca~t one lime These statt~ltl'S
show the rnptd mcrcase of gtrls
domg \\hat they should belle' e
they ~hould do. Mo:;t teenage
gtrls don't thmk about the con'cquenees, ~mce only one-third
cam u lugh school dtplomu and
only I .5° o cams a college degree
by age 30. Some p:ucnts don't
bother to e.._ press the danger.; of
the harms dom: to thctr bod
ICS. l fun unplanned pregnancy
comes, 1ha1 teen's hfc ts altered.
<'0111111111' 011
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Facing RSV
A Dangerous Virus that hits kids
by Deontae Moore
Urban Prep

Ouldrcn under 2 .arc geltmg
mfcctcd wrth the Resrmutory
Syncyuul Vmr~ (RSV) flus
van" can lead to potcntaally
dungcrou~ anfcclron~ I hr~
varus "mo~t l'Ummon cnu'c of
hrunduotrlrs and pncumonru
among the rnfants. lhc problem
wath RSV as that there 1\ll't a
vucc ane that cxrsts RSV, f()r
rnl .rnh. annucnees the bron
chaole-. whrch 1~ the small
hrcuthrng tubes 111 the lungs
I he mnutrun 111 the hronchrule~ muy L.ru~e them drlliculty
rn hrcathang and whecnng.
ll'hr• Pn·.,,w,•

I he v1rus may uffcct adults.
but the vm" pnrnanly offech
chrldren For udults an produce
of sympltlllls as u common
cold I h" ancludes \tully or
runny no~c . ~ore throat, mrld
headache, cough, fever. and
a general or hemg 111 In mo~t
ca~es. the RSV rnfectron 1~ u
scnous rllness rn premature
huhrc~ und krds wath that niTeet
the lungs, heart, or amrnune
system RSV" hrghly cnnln
!POlls It can spreud through
droplets of MWleonc wrth the
vrn1s by their cough' or ~nee;c

You can prevent the varus by
washrng your hands nfler close
contact wath somc<mc with
the vrn1s or portray any of rts
symptoms. Also, don 't catch
any rllncsses If someone with a
scrrous RSV mfcctron. gave the
chrld several antrbrotic mcdrcataons m cuses of cutchmg at
I here 1s one case of treatment
for the vrnrs if your chrld as scllously anfected . You only need
to nurture and hosprllll11e the
l'luld for hreathing problems.
You must ~;all the doctor
when you sec s1gns ofhrgh

young nr.rn, make sure ~ he
knows the types of protcctwn
she can usc .and undcr~tands
the cono,equenccs I he more
you tell them ' no ', the mme
they Me thrnkrng 'yes'
Nrculelle I rstcnhcc, u

I ~ -year old student surd, " I
thank at 's wrong an the sense
that yuu should ohey your
pare11ls. but when II comes
tn pt:rsonal mallcn., such as
what you dn wrth your body,
all you expect for leenugcr to

do rs lrsten to whnt the1r mom
has to sny. Then consrder their
oprnron 111 you dec:rsion."
Ult1mntely. the decrs1on
for a teenage grrlto ' lose her
v1rgrn11y' IS up to her. Protecting her body is not ulways on

p11de wall he hurt and he wall
prohably tr y Ill put you down
l · rtll~'r way rl goes, yuu nl!ed
In Sl'Ck yo111 tn~t· happmess

thuugh, you can't Ioree uny
one to say that You JUst do
what you tluund when he's
reutly,rl'ever, he Will sny rt!
Maybe you should usk hun.

bcr and keep at to you.rscln
Nnvarris: Well fin.t, lrsten
to what you s111d: "pmccss of
mnvmg on." Stop trymg to
move on and JU~I move on!
You kt•ep nnswe1 rng because
every tame you pre" up the
phone younre hopmg he wall
say snmethrng ddl'crcnl. but it
as ulwnys the snme. Just STOP!

to..-fever, thrck nasal drscharge
that 1s yellow, green. or gray;
showmg some type of symptom of RSV. You must also sec
1fsec afcough worsens wrth
yellow, or green mucus. You
muy also call the doctor when
your ch1ld gets dehydruted
"http://www.medscupc.com/
content/2002/00/43/ 16/43 1615/
art-smJ431615 fig.jpg"

lt •t'lla~t·

f(l/l /1/lllt'cl /llllllf)(l~('

Jl

On the other hund, that teen
wall rcs pc~;t whut Ytl\1 huve
tu say to her, hut nught do
what she wunts II she doesn 't
wnnt untrlmurnnge. ymr t;tlll 't
make thut de<.:I\Hlll lor her,
hut rl she as anvol ved wrth 11

her mind when making that
decis1on; neither is harming it.
The pressures ofbeingjudged
by everyone, espcciully their
mothers, muy dnve a teenage
girl to the1r 'breaking point'.

" /It• Smd. Sill' Saul
nlllllllllt'ti{mm p11~1'
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fl'lllllll' \Cnlor
und my twyfrlcnd Is In luvc
with me ... hut I Willi I In hl'
with litis J:lrl! Whut Nhould
I tlo'f (Fcmllll', Sl:nlor)
Uunl!'llc: Ymr should take the
tame to talk In yo ur hnyti rl:nd
nnd tell hun lww you kel ahoul
hun, nnd tht·n follow yum !wart
wht•rt'Vl'l II may lend your
Nrrv11rrls: ( >uhl l lm, lUI
anteresl rnp drlemnm I ook, yuu
m•t•d to let hun know that you
want 1111 l'Xper leiKl' tlurt II Is
nut ll< ISS~h l e lor lnm tn pm
vade hlht•r one ol two thrnps
wall hnppt•n I it' wall wnnt to
tontrnue the rdu llun~hrp 111 has
I

IIIII II

6 After 11 ft•w months In
tny rchlllml~hil'· I S11ld "I
lo,•e you," 11nd I dldn ' l ~cl
11 res1Jonse. \Vh11t Is ~o
ln~: un'/ (Fcm11le, S<•nlor)
l)llnlellt•: Maybe rl wus tun
soon lor 111111 to respond, but lln.l
usk ham why he thdn't resptllld
und rl hr~ answt•r " not good
~·uough thl·nmayhe at 's nut
Will th slilylng an the rclatronshrpl
N11v11rrls: llru I t'l me
thank maylw he dol·sn ' I
lnvt• Yl'lrl I 01 I Se11ously

7

Why dOl'S he COIIShtntly
my phcuu• when I'm In
the pron·s~ of movln~: on'!
And why do you think I keep
unswcrlu.: when I nln·udy
kncm whnl he Is 11lwut lo
~11y '! (F~·m~th•, Senior)
Uunll•llc: II' ymr keep un
S\Yl'rrng knowmg what he a~
gou1g to ,,1y, then you arc not
rl•nlly reudy to move on llul
rl yuuaeully wunttu move
on, lht•n change ymu num
~· 1111

I h11vc llkt'tl this guy
for some ycurs non, ht•
knows, yet hr won't m11ke
11 mo,•c. Am I not good
enouRh'! (Ft•nutle, Senior)
l)unldll:: If he hus nulmndc
amove olkr yenrs of knowmg. tlwn 11 smrmls hke he 1s

plnymg games und he wants
you to chuse him and you arc
wasting your tm1c. I would
suggest you move on!
NKvllrrls: The problem with
thnt as you probably never
considered hr$ situation. lie
probably wants to but can 'I find
the nght time to. Have you ever·
considered that he may feel hkc
you h:rve expectations that he
enn't lhllill. Finally. wh arc ou
lenvmg 11 up to him to ma"c a
move? We arc rn 200~. llilhtry
IS nnuung for prcs1dcnt. so wh)
etm't you nm fur 11 man?! I!
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[special features:summer fun] ·
For the ean

For the eyes

Northwestern School
of Music performs
May 25 6PM
Millennium Park

Community Art Fair
June 7-8
Bixler Park 57th
& Kenwood

Chicago Gospel Festival
May 30- June I
Millennium Park

Puerto Rican Day Parade
June 14
Grant Park

B.B. King performs at
Chicago Blues Festival
June 8 8pm
Petrillo Music Shell
in Grant Park

Juneteenth Festival
June 21
Abbott Pak 49 E. 95th St.

Opening night of the
Grant Park Music Festival
June 11 6:30PM
Jay Pritzker Pavilion
at Millennium Park
Take a Friend to
the Orchestra
June 21 at 7:30PM
Jay Pritzker Pavilion
at Millennium Park
Pitchfork Music Festival
July 18-20
Union Park in West Town
Southside Neighborhood Gospel Festival
July 19
Ogden Park 6506
S. Racine
Lollapalooza
August J - 3
Grant Park

Spring term exhibition
June 26 5-7pm
Marwen
DUB Auto Show
& Concert
June 28
McCormick Place
African/Caribbean
Int'l Festival of L1fe
July 3-6
Washington Park, 55th
St. & Cottage Grove
Fireworks at Navy Pier
July 4th
Navy Pier
Chicago Tribune Magnificent Mile Art Festival
July 13- 15 IOAM-6PM
Free at 435 N.
Michigan Ave.
Outdoor Film Festival
July 15 - August 26
Tuesdays in Grant Park

Chinatown ummer Fair
July 20
Wentworth Ave.
at Cermak Rd.
5th Annual Fam1ly
Summer Fe uval
July 26
Fo ter Park 1440 W. 84th
t

84th & Loom•'

Venet1an N1ght
July 26
Monroe Harbor
Bud Bllikm Backto-School Parade
Aug. 9
35th & Kmg Dr. to 55th.
Wa hington Park
Chicago A1r & Water Show
August 16-17
North Avenue Beach
For the mouth

Ribfcst Chicago
June 7-8
4000-4128 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago's Festa
Pasta Vino
June 12- 15
2400 S. Oakley
Pizza Fest
June21 22
Racine Ave. at l'ullerton Parkway

Taste of Chicago
June 27 July 6
Grant Park between
Monroe and Balbo
Ongoing Exhibits

D1 mhab1t1on: Black
Art and Blue Humor
Until June 22
llyde Pari•, Art enter
773.324.5520 X I 003
ky cape~ : Meteorolog•cal Phenomena
Until June 29
Notebaert Nature Mu eum
elected hot. by
Young Artists
Until July 20
Hyde Park Art Center
RestoratiOn of the
Tiffany Dome
To be completed
111 June ::!008
h1cago ultural enter
Grant Park Music Festi a)
Various dates through the
summer
www.grantparkmus icfcstival.com
ugar From the un
Permanent Exhibit
Garfield Park Conservatory
Visit CityofChicago.
org for more information on events
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Girls Still
Rule
by Mytlka Belk
Collins High School

This is it was a hard season
for the Girl 's Cobra Basketball
team their season record was
12/6. With only two classes in
Collins High School that consist
of7 players. Seniors: Sharrika
Harris Camilla Benson, Paris
Newburn, and Cierra Mitchell,
juniors: Chimere Smith, Shameka
Brown, and DeAndrea Matlock.
Coach Huff and Manager Dejon
Coleman were great supporters.
Cobra's point guard Chimere
Smith says "We were doing way
better than the boys in the beginning, but at the end they were in
the playoff and we got put out in
the second round by Jones High
School." The team thought if
they had more players, the team
could have won some of the
games they lost. Coach Huff said
"They did a great job considering
that we only had seven players
and two of them never played
before." Coach Huff also felt
that the seniors played very well
and the two seniors Sharrika
Harris who put up 19 point each
game and Camilla Benson who
put up 16 points each game will
be playing in the Chicago Public
School All-Star Game. The
girl's manager Dejon Coleman
said " It was a good season, they
worked hard, but sometimes
you get beat by the best!"
This season did not go too well,
but what about next season with
the main attraction leaving this
year? Huff responded with "I do
not know we really do not have
enough girls right now. We only
have three returning players who
know how to play basketball
come help the Girls Basketball team WIN next season."

North Grand
conference champs
by Oscar Romero and Dan Hunter
North Grand High School

lost and that we have to start
preparing for our state playoffs.
"This season was very successful, and we got very productive plays from our seniors.
Our overall record was 18-12,
and we also accomplished our
goal to come out on top of our
conference, make a run in the
playoffs, and win one state
game." This is what Coach
Mcfadden taught us about our
ending season. "I will do everything possible to make next
year successful. Our leading
scorer, Abraham Zamot, helped
us out, most times averaging
20 points per game, and these
following seasons, our athletes
are going to have to do better
in their grades because I will
not be chasing them around
for them to play and get good
grades," said Coach McFadden. He also said some athletes
would be training in camps
and summer leagues so our
season next year can be as
successful as it was this year.

Checkmate!
by Chom Pasldarchya
Sullivan High School

More than I ,000 chess games
were played on November
15th during the All-School
nes and Andre Washington,
"We could' ve won, but we
Chess Tournament. The library
we made oui goal of accomjust didn' t make a good enough
was allocated into four diviplishing conference champs.
team effort down the stretch.
sion groups as 64 participants
As a player coming off the
We made costly turnovers,
eagerly "checked" each other.
bench, I think we could've
and I think that's what killed
Two weeks later junior Bang
gone undefeated and also kept
us," said Andre Washington,
Quach, 16, of division 942 was
on going in the city playoffs.
a junior basketball player for
declared the winner. Jordan
In our city playoffs, we were
North Grand High School. The
Hurtado, 17, of division 842,
two games from being city
07-08 season for North Grand
carne in second place after
champions, but unfortunately
turned out to be the greatest
two students played games in
we lost to Collins with a final
season since the school opened.
a best of three match-up.
score of77-69. As a team,
North Grand ended up with a
The semi-final games took
we started falling apart; some
more than two hours.
record of7-l thanks to senior
" It was very dull and slow,"
were giving up, some were
leaders like Josh Quinones,
said Hurtado with astonishpouring their hearts out in the
Bryant Lee, Marvin Jones,
ment. "Bang took like 15
game, but in the end, we just
and Kevin Marshall. We also
minutes every time before he
came up short. As the Collins
got a lot of help from our star
moved a piece." Hurtado carne
Cobras celebrated their win,
junior players, like our leading
to the finals with zero losses.
we went off to the locker room
scorer Abraham Zamot, and
"It was long," agreed Quach.
and Coach explained why we
with help from Angel QuinoSpeaking about the matches, but
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - 1 then he mentions that chess isn't
known for being a fast game.
"Plus in the second game he gave
up" Quach peremptorily added.
"There are many new players
this year and more girls played
matches than did last year,"
said Mr. Berro! , sponsor of the
chess club and the tournament.
by Brittany Hilderbrand
Overall Mr. Berro! thought that
ACT Charter School
the tournament went very well.
For those of you who missed
a season. In the 2005-2006
Thomas lvey, Athletic Directeam even got a shot at winit, the next tournament is corning
ning the State Championship,
tor of ACT Charter School, has
season, the Phantoms digressed
up in March. And for those who
after winning their conference
begun a legacy for all mighty
to a shocking overall record of
don't know how to play chess
league. Unfortunately, they
Phantoms to come. With his
1-19. Mr. Ivey states that his
or need someone to practice
six year period at ACT, he has
lost in the first round, which
expectations had to be "tuned
your skills with, Mr. Berro! has
developed a stellar basketball
into his players in order for
kind of disappointed the entire
arranged for Esad Elezaj, a chess
program that has really "shown
them to commit to their winschool, especially Mr. Ivey. "I
grand master, to visit Sullivan
a steady growth". After the
ning spirits". When asked the
expected them to move further
every other week to teach new
first season, Ivey describes
than the first round, but this
question, has he ever lost faith
students new chess skills.
only gives us our next step,
in his teams'? He modestly said
working with the teams' as
"the molding of clay". "My
which is to get further into the
that "it was upsetting to watch
have left a sense of hope and a
first teams had an abundance
playoff games next year".
the teams lose, especially when
sense of commitment with the
he wanted them to live up to
of potential, and were the
When asked about what
team, especially for the middle
foundation of our program",
their full potentials of talent".
lvey's upper class players have
school team". In order to keep
lvey says as he reminisces.
left to instill in the under class
The season was definitely
next year's players full of moplayers, he named two well
The teams' first big success
looking up for the boys this
mentum
and dedication, lvey
known seniors, Sylvester Raggs
was in 2004, winning more
year. According to Max Preps
plans to let his players know
and Cedric Hester. "These two
than seven games that season.
(High School sports source),
that that "getting involved with
This was when the teams'
ACT's boys basketball
players have stayed on top
the team is only an "appetizer"
started coming out of their losof the game ever since they
team's overall record for the
to the meal ahead in college".
entered the door. These players
ing shell, averaging two games
2007-2008 season is 12-6. The

Phantoms rise to Success

Thomas lvey builds a team that comes out strong,
will this legacy last?
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Who: High School students eager to learn journalism skills and write about communrty news.
What: Learn to write and be published in our paper, New Expression. Come in for a free copy!
Where: The Columbia College campus, easy to get to by train and bus (Harrison and Wabash).
When: June 23rd to August I stfrom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Why: Learn how to report news for teens and use journalism techniques and skills.
How: Fill out this application and be motivated to start writing!
Name ________________________ Parent ________________________________
Home address --------------------- Emergency Phone ------------------City
State.______ Zip
Home Phone------------Cell P h o n e - - - - - - - - - - - - Email - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - School Name (7th - 12th grade only) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Journalism Experience (if applicable)

Why are you interested in this program? [ l 00 words or less]

What do you hope to get out of this experience? [ l 00 words or less]

